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0I ITHOU KNOWEST, LORD. ,1 0
O0 0By Jane Borthwick.» ■::>
e
oThou knowest, not alone a* God, all- 

knowing;
Aa Man, our mortal weakness Thou 

haat proved:
On earth, with purest sympathies o'er- 

flowi
O Saviour, Thou has wept , and Thou 

haat loved;
And love and sorrow still to Thee may 

come,
And find a hiding place, a rest, a home.

© Thou knoweet, Ixird. the weariness and 
sorrow

Of the sad heart that comes to Thee for 
rest;

Cares of today, and burdens for tomor-

Bleasings implored, and sins to be con-

We come before Thee at Thy gracious

And lay them at Thy feet: Thou knoweet, 
Lord.
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Therefore we come, Thy gentle call obey- 00
Thou knowest all the past: how long and 

blindly
On the dark mountains the lost wan- 

d’rer strayed;
How the good Shepherd followed, and how 

kindly
He bore it home, upon His shoulders

00
And lay our sins and sorrows at Thy 

feet;
On everlasting strength our weakne**

Clothed in Thy rolw of righteousness 
complete;

Then rising and refreshed, we leave Thy 

Then follow on to know as we are known.
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00 laid; 00 And healed the bleeding wounds, and 
soothed the pain,

And brought back life, and hope, and 
strength again.
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THE DOWDBinder Twine
MILL.NG CO.

(LIMITED)The only Ladies’ 
College owned and 
control led by the 

LjAfliCS' Presbyterian Church in
--------------------------- Canada. Has no supe-

—^ - - rior as a Home School
for girls and young

REDUCTION IN PRICE. Ottawa. Until further notice Binder Twine 
wilt be sold at the Kingston Peni
tentiary to farmers, In such quan
tities as may be desired, for rash, 
at tbe following prices:—

"Pure Manilla" (600 feet to the
lb.), life.

"Mixed Manila" (660 feet to the 
lb.). 10%c.

"Pure New Zealand" (460 feet to 
the lb), 9c.

Vfcc per pound less on ton lots.
All f.o.b. Kingston.
Address all communications, 

remittances, to J. M. Platt, War
den Penitentiary, Kingston, On-

Papers Inserting this notlee with
out authority from tbe King's 
Printer will not be paid

J. M. PLATT.

Kingston, July 8, 1906.

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour :

Cosmos Patent, Patent 
Hungarian, Lily and 
High Loaf.

Royal Sealed Rolled 
Oats and Oatmeal.

MILLS ; Pakenhem, Ont., and 
Quyon. Qua.

OFFICES: Winnipeg, Man.. 
Pakenhem, Ont., Montreal 
and Quyon. Quo.

OffAW tOFFICiitll W ell 
Ington St.

;
'

. ” ladies.

Autumn Term Commences 
12th September

with

Rev. W. D. Armstrong, M.A., D.D., President. 
Mrs. J. Grant Needham, Lady Principal.

Write for calendar.
PHONE 1106.

.............. ...... . .-........ ............
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Open HH Summer.

Ottawa Business 
College.

BIRTHS
At Breads Ilian,-, on July 7, 11*15, 

the wife of L. L>. Voburu, of u eon.
At lot 10, First < «.avens 

rhlel, ou June 2V, 11*6,
John A. Mvlkmahl, of a

At Alexandria, on July 4, 11*6,
lhe \wc .... livKuilWU, von• 
I motor, of a daughter.

At lot 2, Fourth 
Keuyon, ou July 5,
J a men McKay, of a son.

MA URIAH ES
On July 15th, at the church 

Our Father, higiu Ht., by 
It. J. Iluteheou, Margarei 
of .Mus«|iiodalH>lt, X.
Ilorton, of Toronto.

CROWN ARTzriïMr.&ttJiïî;
maaatacure t

slou of Lo- 
the wife of 
daughter. stiiiti Class ci., Halid.

Memorial Windows
Gook's
Friend

Baking Powder
Our situation—directly opposite 

Parliament Hill—is an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
Get ready now tor the splendid 
positions that always await our 
graduates.

For further information, write
W. E. COW LI/VC. Principal.

•74 Wellington St., Ottawa.

AND

Art Stained Glass
For Churches, Public

Buildings and Dwellings.

Glass Tiling a Specialty.
96-98 Adelaide St. E., Toronto

Pmonb Main 5096.

Canadas Standard 
Sold Everywhere

1 1 of
the 1 

t Gru R. A. McCORMICK
Chemist and Dnifâlet

ACCURACY AND PURITY.
71 Sparks St„ Otle.w&.

PHONE 159.

llH-rt

On June 14, 11*15, at the residence 
of the bride's |iarents, Flneh, by 
Rev. 1». MucVicar, Herbert Morgan, 
of Canton, N. V., to Wllheluilne, el
dest daughter of Ueo. Smith.

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.John Hillock s co.At Ht. Luke'e Manse, on July 11, 

11, 11**», tiy Kev. 1». .u.ivt n ar, l»un- 
• au Mil » la riu Id, of Osuabruck, to 

Miss Flowsle llawn, of Newington.
1er, 011 July HI, 11*6, by 
Tanner, John Ulchard- 

bella *1 vrrlah, lioth

Presentation Addresses,
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. Howard, R.C.A.
62 King St. Bait., Toronto.

A Residential and Day School 
tor Olrle.

only le.rh.r, of th. hl»b„t 
Academic sod Profeelon.l standing 
employed.

Mono fact urera of the
Arctic Refrigerators

165 Queen St, East,
TORONTO.

At Lanvua 
Rev. T. A.
«oil, to Mims Isa 
of Ralnsvllle.

At Falrvlew Farm, Marlpom, by 
the Rev. XV. .XI. Kuiinuw in, June 21st, 
li*6, John Hoar, of Mariposa, by 
Flora Cameron, of Eden.

At 8a. I.uke's maime, Flneh, by 
by Kev. l>. MaeXiear, XVm. Ullsoa, 
of Roxborough, to MImm fhrt 
Meliilllviay, of Uneh.

Tel. 478.
»*». CEO. DICKSON,

Lady Principal
OBO. DICKSON. M.A.. Director.

Established 1873 
CONSIGN TOUR

Dressed Ho&s 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. Gunn, Bros.
* GO.

It BAH BT.

S. Owen & Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

ST. ANDREWS 
COLLEGE

OTTAWA

TORONTO
A Presbyterian Residential and 
Day Schcol for Hoye.

Vpner and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Juniors. 

Handsome now buildings, thoroughly 
modern. Beautiful playflelds. 

Autumn Term eut 
September l*th

RKV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A.

DEATHS
d field.
dcMIll

At Glen Him 
11*6, Hugh R. .X 
agvti mi years.

At G leu Roltertnon, on June 25, 
11K6, Marcella Maedoiiuld, relict of 
Rnnnld Mivdtmald, uged 92 years.

At Ills reeldeuve. 516 Baribin 
at reel, Toronto, Robert Bradford 
his tfilth year.

At Cashloii's Glen, on July 12th, 
11*6. Anne Mnelniiian. relict of Mal- 
t-oliu MavMurtln, aged 7(1 year*.

At her late residence, LI 
Place, Hast Hamilton, Ontario, oui 
llttli July, 11*6, Ketlier M. Eastwood, 

widow of the late John Kart wood, 
hi her 04th year.

on July 
an, iHietmester,

< '• "°f«l f°r repairing, cleinlng, 
ayclug, turning and preaalng. 

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.Pork Packers and Commlmloo 

Merchant».
07.80 Front St.. Bust. 

TORO \ TO,

mmenrea
i. IMA

d lu

To Sunday Schools
We have just opened up a freeh 

supply of Sunday School Books from 
beat English publishers.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

For Satisfactory

PHOTOS
Patronise

THE Jarvis Studio
OTTAWA.

President—The Lord 
Toronto.

Preparation for the Universities 
and all Elementary 

Apply for Calend 
MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

Bishop of
■ooha scat on approval, lowest 

price* guaranteed

GREGG GREGG
ARCHITECTS.

96 KINO STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.

THE WM. DIVSMLE & Cft.
Publisher*. Bookbinder*. 
Btatleners, Etc.

74-78 ST. CATHERINE ST, 
MONTREAL.

School of “"■Mr- 
Practical Science

TORONTO.

Members of Ontario Association 
Of Architect».

BARNES

WRITING FLUID
The Faculty of Applied Science 

and Engineering of the University 
of Toronto.

Depsrtments of Instruction.
1 Civil Engineering. 2 Mining En

gineering. 3 Mechanical and 
Electrval Engineering. 4 

Architecture. 5 Analy
tical and Applied 

Chemistry.
Lsboratorles.

i Chemical. 2 Assaying. 3 Milling. 
4 Steam. $ Meteorological.

6 Electrical. 7 Testing.
Calendar with full information 

may be had on application.
A. T. LA1NG, Registrar.

J. W. H. Watts. R.Q.Tta 
ARCHITECT,

Ghurch Bras. Work
Eagle and Rail Lecteme, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlestick a, Altar 
I eeks, Crosses, Vesper Lights, Alter 
Rails, Etc. Chandelier and Gas 
Fixtures.

Chadwick Brothers,
Successor to J. A. Chadwick. 

MANUFACTURERS

11 Bpauflo» St., Ottawa. AND 'l

TIE UCN SEMESVA/. H. THICKE
EMBOSSER AND ENORAVSR. or

PENS 183 to 190 King Wllllnm at.42 BmnJt St., Ottnwn. 

Visiting Oerde Promptly Printed
Hamilton Oat.

ire lit rtulslits ter
f**4ttrrt*p*Hcicc.

The Barber 4 Ellis Co.
Ja-s. Hope <81 Sons.
4TATIONBR8, BOOKSELLER* 

BOOKBINDERS AND JOS 
PRINTERS.

II. K. 46, 47 Su**, St, II, 
14. M, Elgin at. Obtain.

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED 
GLASS WORKS 

BELFAST, - IRELAND
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . .

LIMITED.

72 Yoit Street. 
TORONTO.

J. YOUNG. LIMITED.

Tka Landing Undertaker 
*»• Tanga Israel, Tarante.

Telephone 67»

____ __
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Rev. K. A. Cassidy write# the Chris- 

tian (jiiuirdian from Tokio, Ja|>an. *ay- 
ing: “There are many indication» that 
the empire of Japan in making rapid pro

nut only in material thing» but 
There are

Tb> American Bapthit mhiaignuirica at 
Kengtung, North Burma, have come m 
contact with «orne tribe» who have a Ira- 

the Went will
NOTE AND COMMENT.

The private wealth of Australia now aminmta no Im Unm »W*W 
which give» an aw rage of *or
each inhabitant, though even thy hg-

umler-eetunated.

dition that men from .
and teach them the tru religion.

to be an extraordinary 
Chriatauity among

hi the spirit of liberality.
any, peoples more ready to hear 

and consider any new idea a» the Japan
ese are, and there are few who are 

• ready to accept the beat, or who 
put it into o|ieration with more 

ami rapidity titan they
1 “There are m

There aeem» 
movement few, iftoward

tribes—the Muhsos. Rev.is regarded a» Mr. "young16has pabtixed 712 convert» 
word i* goingOn the «twice of the Mexican board 

of health, the government lia» waned »n 
Hinder for the daily disinfection of eon- 

fi »»ionala in all the church™ of the cap
ital. Prient» neglecting the order are 
.object to fine and imprieenment.

grace
Mr. Cassidy continue»: 
evidences in every-day lif , a» well 
the press, which shows m very decided 
opening up of the mind* and heart* of

Tb, Belf-t Witnm. P»y U,e Mb» t *SI
well-denened tribute to ‘ cnlci„l t„ ,l»|«in, but one

Canadian IWiyterinn. Je cwgnatu W that the prcoenl »
We »r. Mnnr- .‘.mdef pr eminently ». A might, elfart at
tenan l hureh of „. {|„. .... . time, if free from higotr,.
i”« tn-ntrhve year» " » and and tilled with true love, may mean

mue,, in point of time ami genera, 
acting sphere a* the Ixmdon Went hud suUh. 
i* an unusual circumstance 
hope that Dr. Gibson may I 
edl to the Church which he 
Hirved HO efficiently."

in that tribe and 
into all the north country and on 
into South-west China that the men of 
the West are teaching tbm true relig
ion at Kengtung and every village must 
send it* heath men to learn.

"h ill

An uncounted treasury bill for £100 
present' d at the Bank of England 

the other day, and bears the Alt© of 
1745. It i* genuine ami w thought to 
have been issued at 11 per o nt. com
pound interest, so that now it » worth 
$130,000. It has not been paid as yet, 
but the officials think it will have to be 
Iwnored.

Excavators have unearthed 400 graves 
and 150 cave dwellings of the bronze 
age near Breslau, Prussia. Part of them 
are of the early bronze period, 1,201) or
1500 years B.C., another portion ot We note the following m a
the grave Helds is of the later bronze glfttee paper: “Kx-Mod rator Henry, m
age. The excavation includes a village the forty-fifth anniversary *»t
<,f a dozen huts, containing a col) otion ,|is prorate in the Princeton t hureh,
of spinning and weaving instruments. Philadelphia, told his people that he had

------  mad* from tlie beginning of lus work
\n exchange notes that the troubles with them 25,307 pastoral calls in Ihc.r

in* Russia have l>een favorabh to tern- homee. Doubtless Huit statement re-
iterance. The state controls the drink veale the most weighty reason why lie
traffic and derives from it a remue of Uae etayed in one church so long, ana
$250,000,(100 a year. As a i>art of llone mlch an inestimable work m •
their opposition to the government, u i(, th}* 1M?rsonal attention that tell*,
workingmen are signing the pledge and 
refusing to drink liquors which add to

We nil
The Canadian Churchman notes the 

progress which is living made in Eng 
land, under the auspices of the Angli- 

Church, of the lay 
favor of Sunday worship and rest. I wo 
Archbishops, six Bishops, the Dean of 
Westminster, and a large number ot the 

Church

lie long spar- 
! adorns and

moveiu»ut in
United

Loudon clergy have urged upon 
p oplc the two principles which umkrUc 
the due observation of Sunday - public 
worship and rest; and pleaded for the 
discouragement of such employment on 
Sunday as prevent 1 it her ourselves, or 
our servants, or others for whom we are 
responsible, from being able to carry 
out these principles. It is worthy of 
note, says our cout yqiorury, that the 

The city of Glasgow, by a popular movement is supported by Churchmen
vote in which about one hundred thou- |)f evcry type and group. So great, in
land ballots were cast, has decided to 18 the peril In which the alarming
open its parks and museums to the puli- „ g|ect 0f Sunday observance has involv-
lic on Sunday aft moons, the majority w| lbe re|iginus life of the country that
favoring such action being eight thou- sectional ditferenees tan be ignored. As
saml Museums ami galleries will be we bave 0ften r marked, it was right
oiK-n only from two to six on Sunday Vl destroy the Puritanic conception of
afternoon. The churches, as a rule, the jewfa|, Sabbath, but in doing so we
took strong ground against the innova- #ucm»d in destroying the spirit along

ns it is fen red that a mark) d see- wjt|, the lit ral interpretation of the
ng of the Sabbath will follow. fourth Commandment. Hence the-Lay

The authorities claim that they are not Movement is a sud necessity, and we
expecting such a result, but it remains ,|HVe to begin all over again, hamper d

nx member to be seen wb ther or not it will come by the difficulty of upsetting
A Japanese statesman, an c*xV'eiV , m.ceSMty. ception of the Sunday which

of the Cabinet, reo ntly said. No m ------- bave taken as Arm a hold upon tlie hng-
ter how large an army or navy we nave, ■Mamiam suggestive paragraph is lid, mind as ver the earlier conception
unless we have righteousness at the The foil owing I n[ of the dilk” Perhaps the Puritan idea of
foundation of our national vxiste^e, we f^"\ the p^bfterian. "It is generally the Sabbath and Sabbath observance
shall fall short of success. 1 do not London Presbyterian^ ^ huve been too rigid and
hesitate to say that w® nnwt fdy 1 ^dTmUured ministry in tb- Presbyter- but it is quite clear, judging from
religion for our lugliest we i , ' ('hureh The sermon is, unfortun- conf usion embodied above, that the
**en 1 look almut me ..j/Vkirf upon a» the chief feature plan „f getting away from the old moor-
r tiirion we can licet rely, 1 am <xn ' ot|,er portion» ae i„g., Im, had an unfortunate »ucre»» in
vinved that the religion o Vhr,»t .. the of our V * ’UIM,„ir.ble direction. The Mend.
— - J* * -‘rengtl, and promue >1-* Cming the in, „f the Subbath an- everywher; dim,-
fur the nation. the wrnK>e- but in making ering that it I» a great deal eiuier to A>

mischief than to undo it. The complais- 
,ny Christian peopl • 
which railways and

tb- State's revenue.

Rev. ftlwanl A. Wioher, for only a 
few months the pastor of St. Stephens 
Church, Ht. John, N. B.. has accepted » 
call to the Choir of N-w IVrtament 
Exegeei» in the Sun Pmnclacn Theologl- 
,,,l Seminary. SL Stcplien'u now, for 
tiie third time in micrceeion, give» up 

Theological
ularizi

their pastor to beoonii' a 
Professor.-Dr. McRae, Dr. Fraser, and 
Mr. Wicher.

a new con- 
seems to

austere, 
the

portance
tb "preliminaries" of greater moment. 
The usual order of service gives too 
much to the preacher to do, and leaves 
too little for the worshipper*. With 
tb exception of the singing of three or 
four hvmns, the congregation is passive, 
not active, in the devotions of the sanc- 

ry. Of late years in several chure i- 
tlii* has be n remedied to the extent 

tlie congregate n to join 
in the repetition of 

Consul rable pre-

The French Protestants have decided 
that the new bill prepared by Premier 
K ouvicr for the e paration of Church 
Mild State, while mit ideal, 1* still one 
under which they can work, and is 
very materially less oppressive than the 
on. of the Combes ministry, conse
quently they have decided to let it 
na*H through Parliament without pro
test. The point at issue in the t ombes 
bill was not the principle of separation, 
but the added section which forbade 
synodical relations and| the home mission 

. * work of aiding weak congregations, and 
by concerted mis- 

The forbidding the

with which ma
regard the inroads 
other cor|>oratkmH are making u|>on the 
Lord's Day, increasing unnecessary work 
and depriving thousands vf |><*ople of 
their Sabbath r st and opportunities 
for worship, will bring bitter regret* w 
the future, if vigorous work is * ot now 
done to stem the tide of wr ag doing 
involved in the profanation .i<h secu
larization of tlie Lord » Day.

of requesting 
with the minister 
the LortYa Prayer.
judice still exists against such a prac
tice but no very adequate reason has 
lieen given for the suppression of what 
should surely be a universal habit in the 

The very fart of giv- 
ine utteriinw to tb word, niukc. the 
urayer no much mure real to wor.hipper» 
tlmn cun tw ex|iericnce,l by merely ll»- 
t ninu to^ the prayer when mid by the 
minister.”

You can unlock a man’s whole life if 
you wall'll what Word» he u«e« me*. We 
have each a «mail »et of word» winch, 
thoiigli we are imrcely aware of it, we 

, work with, and wliirh really ex- 
all that we mean by life or have 

nut of it.—Prof. Henry Drum-

i»l»bti»liing new one»
giving5'/financial aid would have meant 
the nerewary abandonment of many of 
the rural free ehuroh pari»he». In tne 
Itoiivii r bill there are atiU aome rertnc 
tive proviaione, but the w-ork la not 
made impossible.

house of God.

_______________________________ . „—
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REVIEWS
THE WORLD'S GREATEST TOWER

tU> 001,1 and means wuuui be loilu- 
coming and the church tumbled to curry 
01. naive, aggressive hoik witu greater 
success. In bow

«loiiou» purpoeea, to increaue it, .treiigtl, 
lor the oppreaaion „f other,. Ileme It 
“ lllat, 11,1 luouopolie,. triiMt,, combina 
Hon, of men for purely aclfi.h 
wl"1'1' Justify a reuort to force to pie. 
>tnt the employment of men who do not 
choose to wear their badge or pronounce 
tueir shibboleth—the amimulatiuii «. 
wealth by dishonest means or sharp deal- 
!"*• lor | terso nul aggrandizement, are 
lierehy condemned and sUmjted with the 
disapproval of high heaven, and although 
•» < hureh may accept money. UH ha* re- 
cently been done m the can? of Kockefcl
• » «'TV when, ul,tai,ie<1 h possiblyJiwtibnble niethodH, and devote it to a 

treasury re- P»«h1 |»ui|H*e, it cannot exonerate the
Dos pel to these at <l°nor, if it knows that the gift he offer-

home and abroad, who are perishing for t,UH been dishonestly secured. There is 
lack of bread. We are thankful that we doubt, a right ambition and a wrouJ 
see cheering evidence of the approach of ““«•••Ik»»; « true pride and a mine pr.de
that tune when such organic union shall U 18 n*ht to be ambitious, to be
be accomplished, when at least the vuri ai,<l to <•" g<*>d-to excel in the husiiiess
ous smaller sects of the same dénomma ‘,r prolession we have chosen-to acauir#
tion, as has happily been done in our Do- knowledge- to achieve the best kind <il
minion, ,hull be united, and tlm, tlie wuy H '« right to be ambition, even
prepared tor a still larger union, and the il;1VL‘ wealth and to make wealth nut 
church, thus presenting a more solid and !‘,r ,tM t,w,‘ sake, nor a, an end in itself
united front, shall concentrate her forces 1,111 ““ » means to an end-dor the pur’
and bend her energies for the suppression 01 «Pending it tor me promotion of
of the trying evil, of our time-tor the con f1"'1 “l,J ""«Jiy objecta; but our „iuln
quest of the world for Christ. e,vn 18 wrong when it prompts us to an

pear or do good from vain-glorious 
l,v“ 10 «"in -he praise men; i be- 
™me m absorbed in the pursuit u, 
business or oeenpation as to foiuct every 
oilier claim; to amass wealth to win 1

5? £ "Ar't
• U“. ,l,e Mi and holy tiupnow. fnP 
the furtherance of which if I,', i °r 
IniHted to -- U lli,H ,K,e« «1

< unstable. N.Y.

Some Lessons on What It Teaches.

Dy Hev. John Cameron, M.A.

\N e have in the eleventh chapter ot 
(•enema a brief account of the building of 
the most ancient tower of which we 
have any record. It wan built by tue des
cendant* ol Noah, 
swept over the earth, and destroyed 11» 
waited inhabiUnU, .Noah and In» family 
survived and multiplied and soon became 
a powerful people.

region, belonged to the 
and spoke tue name language.

many village» and 
town» throughout the land do we hud eev- 
eral churches, representing as many differ- 
eut denominations, prolessing to be in
spired by the same tspint, witli small con
gregations, each struggling lor au exist 
euce, and unable to contribute anything 
towards the missionary and benevolent 
work of the church; whereas, were they 
to unite, men now laboring there could 
be released and employed in more needy 
fields, larger congregations could be secur 
ed, the financial resources of the church 
would be increased, and the 
plenished to send the

Alter the iiood had

I’licy occupied the
same race, 

It would
seem that in the course ot centuries, us 
tlicy increased, they lost some of the simp
le virtues winch distinguished their foie- 
fatliers; they Itecume proud and vam glor
ious. It was this vaiu-glorious spirit 
which prompted them to build a tower 
that would reach heaven and excite the 
wonder of succeeding generations. This 
tower was to serve us u national rallying
point, a bond of unity. By this_____
they thought they would win for them- 
selves "a name," and fame, preserve their 
supremacy as a people, and set at defiance 
•ither rival races who might envy their 
power. Their design was to make the 
earth, or that part known to them, one 
vast kingdom, themselves the ruling 
pie, and Babylon the capital city and cen
tre. They chose the plain of nShiuar, us 
the site of tins gigantic structure. Three 
years were employed in gathering material» 
und twenty-two years in erecting the 
tower which, at length, stood forth as his
torians record, towering to a height of 660 
feet, over-topping the highest pyramid of 
*40'pt. Travellers who have visited the 
spot, tell us that the remains of this tower 
may still he seen in the

brick und mortar which

means

Union Must Be Based on Love.

This union, we notice further, to lx* 
worth anything must be baaed on love 
Love is the great unitier. What the mor 
tur is to the brick and stone in the 
tower, love is to the various members of 
the ( hureh of Christ. Without love the 
Church exists but in name; discord and 
division prevail; the apparent union is an 
empty form—a solemn farce. But wherequantities of 

1 strew the
our care.

plaitt, so that in its very 
read the story of its former greatness, 
llie fact that profane history describes 
the tower us one of the greatest works of 
that time, und as built on the site record- 
eti in the Bible, goes to show the histori
cal accuracy of the Bible account. Such 
good service have the spade and pick in 
recent tunes done to the cause of Bibli
cal truth by exhuming the remains of an
cient towers, temples and cities.

, , , PreHe,‘t. uniting heart to Heart
rums may be «»'<! hand to hand, the sounds ol strife

are no longer heard, the fires of unlmlv THE romantic ot .
passion burn out for want of fuel, the OMANTIC ST. LAWRENCE,
wheels of Christian activity revolve with ,l might be said that all tlm 
out friction, iieace and harmony reign, ,n history of the Wri, 
anil «very department th, n.ureh w,^k fro,,, ,|lv lime
throlis and thrills witli a healthy and wnt day is crowded int <i y to pre

I-,, nut fear toraè, " ......... toe ^ f »'"<*
at the root „f t,u, ChriSi.» „„iu„, „lld rive,. ............ .
even when outwanl, urginic ,mjon preeent time we have i„„. yi ,UI, t" -be
nut realised. where different ton,,, "'<• literature both hilt 'ïl 'ÀZ 
ol tkiireli polity and different view. „„ "f which the m-ne 7 ? • 7°' hc,loe
minor point, ol dovtrine and duty .till ul»,ve referred to Kvire ,hî 
prevail, the preenve of love will levure Niagara fnmfi.. ' I hTe,T Point from the
unity in the true Must of the word; that the St. Lawrence nv"", ^ 0nt,,r'0
unity which iniphea more than an out- utreani del,ouohe. 1 V Î? "here tl'"t Kr""<-
»urd ontaniv union, or a tame umtorm- live "f e | ” ° g"'f' “

h„at ,U”'ty, d"r" neve.„r. tory. vm,pl«l wî,h"L'!"' ro"lantic to him
I hin°|n''"lt| •“ llavmg U,e form, of and beautiful mienil'l"C7 at ”n™ grand

3 s a --i-tr z■ :s, ' E5~irre»|.eetive t ^ ^  ̂tt

o- the'tyi e 5hili 1,0 n,"'v * !it°to‘‘ho°d! ""“toThàt^üü.t'i Q"V,'ee' al"|rhrtliv,‘ 
o. he type of character which he may fcMBup.' Z „ÈT th‘

Of Mere Amhl,lon ,nd Pride. ^ ~

There
several iiuijortant truths which this 

timer limy teach. First among these is

Union is Strength.

If the people on this occasion were not
united, were they broken up into factious 
und jsirtie», the one contending against 
tue other, they would never have succeed
ed in building the tower so far as they 
did. The secret of their strength lay in 
the tact tnal they were u united people, 
speaking the same language, inspired by 
tne same spirit, and animated by a com
mon purpose. And so, now us then, un
ion IS strength. In the family, in the 
«■clioo!, in tne state and in the church 
ion is streugw,. A disunited uat.on is a 
««.uk nation, a disunited church, the one 
member working or pulling against 
•alner m a wtaa cliurcu. And ulthougli 

, , dnuJ U,ut au outward organic union 
ol tne chtireu might easily become 
uniformity, without that 
seems the 
health

I
1

l Iu-
J'll “*“in ,ro,“ ‘l-« tower „f ft,.
nde ThiJ |°' "T W”ldl>' ambition or 

pndi. Ike defendant. „f .\ua|, buj,t ,,
tower to gratify . v.m-glorim,. .piri, ^ 
Hut they might increaw their power to
» are*. |,„'et',"Urld re
aourre. In tlie overllirow ol their 
bitioua deign., we w,. tbe f „
Zr7r*.,“nk",“ I'-aa-fation of toe trath 
bat pnde gueth before d,.'.r,„ ti.m 

a haughty .pint before „ hl|| •• 
de«ign i, „ot fulfilled when 
or a nation

to*amn the V ï' Utah'n' tb. r°"rl °f
‘am, Dumbarton, h", vimàïett7,.’«r,'«a'

'7 ...
" age op^rtunUv \ l"Temin<‘nt|v'

.........
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variety which 
neceiwary accompaniment ol a 

thy spiritual hie, although ,uck a u„ 
might be accomplished and true Chri.- 

t an unity he abwnt, and dieuuion and dla 
cord .till prevail, yet even .uch outward 
“ “ de"iral7' P°«aihle, for tliere 

”° U8'’ caking distinctions where 
are no real .inference,, and it i. perfect 
Vlear that were such a union accompli,!,.

Uod'a
, . , an individual

l**ind« itself together for vain-
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LilN spring our church opened 48 

fission fields. These will hav 
an " enige (our {;■ caching slat mus, 
*’t h mean* that ti.v gospel in preuolied 

Prmhyterian missionaries 
..... a points than in the previous year. 
1 total number of mission fields is 
no* 254. In Manitoba, Winnipeg I'rea 
bytery lea<ls with nine new fields, four 
of them being in the city, whioli, by the 
way, has doubled its population during 
the past five years. The Presbytery
of Regina has made a record of opening 
a new field at the rate of one a month 
for eighteen months. And tdie Pres
byterians in the Territories are still 
busy at the good) work.

Sixteen mission fields went into the 
list of augmented charges, and eight 
augmented charges le came self-sup) >ort- 
ing. One field. Tarbolton, in the Pres 
bytery of Brandon, has done without 

aid of the Augmentation Commit
tee, and step|»ed at once across the gap 
from the standing of a mission station 
to the rank of a regular self-supporting 
congregation. ,

It may be further added that Home 
Mission work in the West has two de
partments, known as Rni.ie andi Foreign.

This is not so contradictory as it 
sounds. Nearly one-half the population 
is foreign-horn. The depository of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society in 
Winnipeg distributes the Bible in sixty- 
four languages and dialects. Our mis- 
sionari's are preaching m nine different 
languages. Our missir 
settlers are chiefly among the Galicians, 
who are found to be the most accès 
sible, and the results -have b*en very 
encouraging.

HOME MISSIONS IN MANITOBA 
AND THE NORTHWEST 

TERRITORIES.

PRESENT DAY OUTLOOK IN 
CHINA.

The most obvious change in this part 
of the country is in the facilities for trans
portation. Within the last few years 
lines of steam launches have begun to run 
on the river to the island of Ohusan, and 
to various points on the coast of the main- 

are small and old; they fre- 
down, and the rates are 

than in the old passenger i 
but they are far more comfortable 
swift than the latter, ami are always 
crowded with passengers. For thirty 
years I have made four or five tri|w annii 
ally to Chinan in the native bong boat, 
packed like a sardine with from thirty 
to fifty others in a little unventilatvd cab
in, with

at l:#i
Deut. 6: 16-23.

(Monthly Topic of Plan of Study.)
By Rev. John A. Comrie, B.A.

The past three yems have been great 
years for Western Canada. The bounti
ful harvests, and the judicious acquaint
ing of the world with them, has brought 
about such an inrush of settlenv nt, that 
never before in the history of the West 
has there lieen so great activity. There 
is an 1 norrooue stretch of territory be
tween the Lakes nndl the Mountain*, 
and it is only in recent years that the 
world has known that this great terri 
tory contained 171 million of acres of 
t-he best wheat growing land on the face 
of the globe. (The statistics of this 
article include Alberta, which is in the 
Synod of British Columbia.) This coun
try was long considered too near the 
north pole to lie of any valu* to any 
but Indians and buffalo. Lately the 
world has been learning of its mistake, 
with the result that settlers are coming 
into the West at the rat* of 120,000 a 
year. A few years ago a gentleman who 
has spent all his life in the West, re
marked to a company with whom he 
was dining in London, England, that (he 
greatest need! of the West was a hun
dred million people. Whether that is 
the greatest need of the West may be 
a matter of opinion, but there is no 
doubt that th're are resources in the 
West capable of supporting a population 
even of that vast extent.

The fact that 120,000 people are set
tling annually in the West, means mycli 
more than one living outsid" can easily 
imagine. The population has increas
ed to such an extqjy, that two new pro
vinces have had to be formed. Two 
railways are pushing their branches in 
all dir1 ctions, and a third is about to 
begin the same work. Wherever the 
railways go, settlement rushes in with 
great rapidity. Group# of settlers form 
here and th re, towns spring up in a 
night, and in an incredibly short space 
of tune, what was once a wilderness be- 
ouines dotted over with harvesters' 
shanties, while at points Ivre and there, 
you see the tall forms ot elevators mark
ing the place where towns are, or are 
to be. What hapfiens nt one such point 
happ' ns at scores of others, over a ter
ritory hundreds of miles in length and 
hundreds of miles in width.

Western Canada has a great future. 
But the kind of future depends on 
what is done in the present. In any 
ense, the future will be great, but the 
kind of greatness will depend on how 
these communities ar‘ moulded in their 
youth. Communities of individuals are 
wonderfully like the individuals them
selves; they are more easily dealt with 
wh'n they are young.

land. Th
quently

IoaIk,

an atmosphere charged with the 
smoke and smells of cooking, the fumes of 
toftacco and opium and other indescrib
able odors, each journey occupying from 
fifteen to twenty-four hours, according to 
the caprice of the winds and tides. My 
successor will know nothing of this, but 
what lie has lost in novelty he will make 
up in comfort and efficiency.

But China is changing in many other 
ways, less noticeable, perhaps, but more 
radical. The daily newspaper is widely 
circulated, nnd many men are learning 
things about the outside world of which 
they never heard before. Their horizon, 
is widening, and they la-gin to realize 
that they are paying dearly 
votion to a hour)- antiquity. The remark
able advancement of Japan is an object 

ny are taking to heart, 
growing spirit of patriotism, 

impatience with the corruption 
ami inefficiency of the government, and 
an increasing demand for reform, 
present war between Japan and Russia 
is watched with keen interest by thou
sands, and is destined to exert a powerful 
influence on China.

i the

for their ite

ms to the foreign lesson which ma 
There is a

The
WORLD STUDENTS* MEETING.
From an exchange we learn that the 

conference for Christian students at Zeist, 
Holland, just closet!, was attended by del
egates from thirty countries, some men 
coming from as far as Japan, China, and 
Australia. They represented associations 
and unions in 1,860 colleges and univer
sities. and a membership of 103.000 col
lege students and professors, united to
gether as the World’s Student <*hristian 
Federation, with more than half of this 
membership from the college Young Men's 
Christian Associations. This was a coun
cil in many ways like the council assem
bled in the time of William the Silent, 
but its scope embraced the entire world 
of educated men and women. The ex
pansion in ten years since the first meet
ing, when six men represented a few 
movements, to the present date, when 
the eleven movements with 125 represen
tatives met, has been tremendous. This 
is especially shown in the influence on 
the characters of the members of the col
leges and universities. Tt has been in
strumental in leading fully 3,000 of its 
members to become foreign missionaries, 
who are now on the field, and hundreds 
more are to follow. This conférence, like 
the Paris conference, reaffirmed its pur
pose “to lead students to become disciples 
of Jesus Christ as their only Saviour and

.Scholars, especially the younger men, 
are calling for a change in the studies re
quired for a degree and in subjects given 
out for examination. There is a demand 
for English and for modern science. True, 
much of the demand springs from a sel
fish desire for lucrative positions to which 
these studies are a stepping-stone, rather 
tjiun from zeal for knowledge itself; but 
the intellectual awakening of thousands 
of bright minds will not 
with mere sordid results, 
tu reach out for higher nnd Letter

With this 
movement ... 
tude toward Christianity. Never have the 
people lieen more ready to listen to the 
Gospel. Never has the attendance at our 
chapels been as great as now. or the at
tention to the message as quiet and re- 
■pectful. They are not eagerly seeking 
the truth, but they recognize the fact that 
we have something to communicate which 
it is worth their while to hour. There 
are many applicants for baptism, 
have to exercise special care le*t we re
ceive tome who come with unworthy mo
tives. Surely we need to use our oppor
tunities wisely and energetically. There 
are grand possibilities before us, for 
which we thank God and take courage.— 
Rev. J. R. Goddard, D.D., Xingpo, East 
( liina Mission, in Baptist Missionary 
Magazine.

content itself 
It is certain

litical and intellectual 
■J a change m the atti-

lls poll
\

We

That the school is an important ele
ment in the life of a community, no one 
will Question. But the school will not 
be everything. The church is needed as 
well; snd it is n'ceseary to have the 
church planted in the beginning of 
things Otherwise the community goes 

-““•"‘backward, and a work of comparative 
case becomes one of great difficulty.

When one remember* that the terri
tory is 000 miles long and at least 300 
wide, and the greater part of it very 
snarnelj settl'd, he gets some idea of 
what it means to keen every commun
ity supplied with gospel ordinances, 
would be small wonder if somewhere in 
the great sea of unoccupied territory, 
some small island were not discovered 
Andt yet. T believe it to be av fact that, 
extensive as the country is. there is no 
communftv of a score of English-speak
ing families, hut has religious services, 
more or Ira* regularly held at some cen
tral point.

their God.”

A newspaper correspondent takes mod
em preachers to task for their growing 
habit of forgetting that “ man" 
not only “male human bei 

being” simply, and 
using the term " 
statements referring to the human race 
in general. He thinks they would he 
startled if they found their Bibles sud
denly revised in this fashion and read 
such passages as. “Let your light shine 
before men and women;" “Render to no 
man or woman evil for evil;” “Oh Lord, 
Thou preservest man and woman and 
beast.” The question is asked why a 
minister should persist in a usage which 
in the Bible would seem grossly impro
per or even ridiculous.

t
1 means

ng." but “hu- 
for therefore The N.Y. Evening Post's London 

respondent says: l—
Congress here has been a great success. 
TliC'eecretary says that the two outstand 
ing features have been the request of Dr. 
MeLiren, the beloved president of the 
congress, for the recital of the Apostles* 
Creed at the opening session, and the 
ready acquiescence that followed, and 
ondly, the formation of an alliance, itself 
Baptist, with a worldwide memliership of 
six millions, one result of which, it is 
hoped, sill be the reunion of the divided 
American Baptists for common purpose* 
of action.

Sophistry is the poorest sort of shelter 
for an honest head.

The Baptist Worldmen and women" in

Tt

A mind quite vacant is a mind distress
ed

_ I
____________________________——— „ „
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

INTIMACY WITH GOD.And the men did the work faithfully, v. 
12. In a modem Imttle, the general in 
command nit* in the rear, receiving re
port* from different i*arts of the field, 
and issuing hi* ordera by messenger or by 
telegraph or telephone. But of what u*e 
would lie all Ilia careful planning and skil
ful direction, unlean each subordinate 
from the highent officer to the humhleat 
private in the ranks, could be dejiended 
upon to do the part asaigned to him? We 
may not lie able to plan a campaign or di
rect a Imttle. but we can ativk to our po*t 
-nd obey orders. And when the victory 
i* won. there will he laurel*, not only for 
commanders, but al*o for faithful ones in 
lowly places.

'!! that could skill of in*trument* o? 
musiek. v. 12. 
there iw in music. How briskly the falter 
ing regiment wten* out when the hand 
begin* to play. It wn* the sound of the 
pibroch that brought hope to the sicken
ing heart* at Lucknow.
Wclwli revix-al the nm*ie baa l*een a mark
ed feature. We want in our ehurehc* 
music that will thrill. And the music 
that thrill* i* not that of the mere pro- 
fWoual*. however skilled, hut that 
which come* from t’»e heart* of the peo- 
•de. We mav not have had much training 
in music, but. we can help to *wcll the 
glad outburst of praise that i* *o *wcct 
in the ear* of Clod, anil ha* wiich power 
ox-cr the heart* of men.

In any manner of servi.e. v. 13. In a 
Mohammedan legend, a bright angel stood 
before the throne in the morning, to re
ceive hi* direction* for the dav. One of 
the duties given him was to remind the 
great King Solomon of the morning hour 
of nraver. Another was to heln an ant 
on Mount Ararat to carry a grain of sand. 
Ti e angel xvent xrith eoual readiness to 
do service to the king and to the ant. It 
mattered to him. only that in each ease 
he was doing Hod’s will. And that is 
the thing of real importance in our live*.

JOSIAH'S GOOD REIGN.*
Hjr Rev. Clarence McKinnon, B.D., Win-

peg-
Right years old when he liegan to reign, 

v. I. Future this mere boy, placed upon 
the throne, with all the temptations to 
use his ]siwer for selfish and evil ends. 
But he did not fail. Nor xxill any one 
fail, who learns, as Josiah did, thus early 
in life, to trust in a wisdom and power 
higher than his own. The weakest 
and most inexperienced need not fear the 
difficulties of any path into xvhich duty 
calls him. For. ready to help him at ex-- 
ery step, is the counsel that never errs 
and the might that know no defeat.

While he was yet young, he began to 
seek after the Hod of Thivid his father, v. 
3. At sixteen, the larger life of the man 
or woman, with its greater responsibilities, 
opens out before the boy or girl, it is at 
this age
of Hod's help rushes in u|mn the soul 
with almost ox-erwhelming force. Happy 
the life that yields then to the impulse 
to surrender itself to dixine direction. 
Never again will it tie so easy to make 
the decision that means so much. Pro
fessor Hoe found that the average age of 
eonx’ersion among 1,784 men wa* 10.4

and careful information, lay* it down a* 
a laxv that from 12 or 13 to 18 or 19 there 
is a period of religious axvnkening among 
box* and girls. They seem to hear Hod’s 
voice at this period with great clearness. 
Oh. that all might heed and obey! There 
i* a loving invitation into the kingdom of 
God for the child xrith hi* flaxen curls

One cannot read the Old Testament 
without being conscious of a new and 
deep impression of the familiarity with 
winch the patriachs and prophets 
approached Jehovah. To them lie was 
a silent jmrtner in all their affairs; 
the Father whom they never hesitat
ed to take into heir 
about little things; the Hod whom they 
ini[Mirtuned with reiterated and vehement 
earnestness about the things which press
ed upon their hearts.

To Abraham. Jacob, Joseph, 
etc., God was not an alwtraetion. hut a 
reality. He was a real |>er*on, who took 
an abiding inter- t in all their plans and 
doings, to whom the 
when most sorrowful 
that he would pardon them; with whom 
they pleaded for their friends, that they 
also might lie forgiven; in a word, one 
who had to do with their entire daily 
life.

confidence/

Dux

y at once turned 
for ain, confidentWhat cheer and power

that a new sense of the need
In the great

We live today at a great disadvantage, 
hecauae we keep Hod at a distance. He 
i* indeed practically not much in the 
thoughts of many men and women. They 
arrange the detail* of their home*, their 
business and their life without reference 
to the divine Being, in whose hand* are 
the issues of life, and who. at any time, 
can lay an arresting hand on these ac
tivities and summon n* to another world.

It would tie well for the Christiane of 
today to cultivate, a* did the natriarcli*. 
a child-like confidence in and friendly 
intimacy with our Father in henx-en. who 
is revealed to n*. here and now. a* he wn* 
in the beginning of the Christian era. in 
the person of hi* nnlv begotten Ron. Je
ws Christ our Lord. -Selected.

Professor Rtarhuck, from wide

,

and the old man with hi* gray hair*; 
to the hoy* and girls especially the Sa
viour is holding out hie arms with anxious 
tenderness.

In the twelfth year (that is. at twenty)

hut

TESTED AND TRIED-
A blacksmith, about, eight years after 

he bad given his heart to Hod, was ap
proached by an intelligent unbeliever 
with the question, “Why is it you have 
so much trouble? I have been watching 
you. Since you joined the ehnrcn and 
began to ‘walk *qi 
everybody, you ha 
trials and accident* as you had before. 
I thought that when a man gave himself 
to Hod, his troubles were 
that what the parsons tell us?”

With a thoughtful but glowing face 
the blacksmith replied: “Do you see this 
piece of iron? It is for the springs of a 
carriage. I hax-e been ‘tempering* it for 
some time. To do this 1 heat it red hot 
and then plunge it in a tub of cold 
water. This I do many time*. If I find 
it is taking 'temper’ i heat and hammer 
it unmercifully. In getting the right piece 
ef iron 1 found several that were too 
brittle to take 
t*'o first blow I struck. So I threw them 
in the scrap-pile. Those wrap* are worth 
about a cent a pound; this carriage spring 
is very valuable."

lie paused, and his listener nodded. 
The blacksmith
us for something more than to have a 
good time—that’s the way I see it. We 
have the good time all right, for Hod’s 
*mile means heaven. But he want* it* for 
service, just as I want this piece of iron. 
And He ha* to put the ‘temper* of Christ 
in us by testing ns with trials. Ever 
*ince T saw this tmth I have been saying 
to him: ‘Test me in any way you choose, 
Lord, only don't throw me in the scrap- 
pile.' "-Selected.

gan to purge Judah and Jerusalem, 
v. 3. There is a splendid energy in young 
manhood that is constantly seeking an 

among the young that we 
find the most burning enthusiasm for the 
reform of “this old world”; and 
fatal mistake can he made by church or 
state than to repress with a sunerrilioii* 
smile thia moral ardor of dawning 
hood. And there i* still abundant pla-e 
for the young man’s splendid intolerance 
of wrong. True, no longer do the high 
place*, the grove*, the altar* of Baal, the 
sun image, or the molten image, 
worship of the Lord and degrade the 
moral* of the nation; but there are cor
rupt tree* still, at whose root the axe 
should he laid: customs and institution* 
that are a blemish on our fair «oil—the 
saloon, the gaming 
hood, o-mression. greed, 
of youthful fire than to destroy them.

Even to the artificers and builders, v. 
11. Wise master-builder, he. who knows 
how to distribute the xyork. There are 
more churches and Sunday Schools suffer
ing from too little than from m-er much 
orgnniation. This greater task of temple 
repairing went merrily on, because to each 
was alloted his share, small or great. 
Don’t be afraid of machinery. No un
dertaking in which many unite is suffi
ciently organised until each ha* hi* part 
clearly marked out. What is to be dread
ed, i* lack of power to make the machin
ery go. But the source of power for Hod’s 
work is infinite, and is eaeilv accessible. 
There is but one source, the Spirit of the 
Almighty poured into the heart* of Hie 
servant*.

outlet. Tt i*

‘Sunset and ex-ening *tar 
And one clear call 

And may there tie no moaning of the liar 
When f put out to sea.

“For though from out our bourne of time 
and place

The flood may hear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face 

When I hax-e crossed the bar.”

no more
uare.’ and seem to love 
ve had twice a* many

for me!

lent

mar the

PRAYER.
O Source of Life and Strength!

of Thy miracles do we plainly we, and we 
believe in a boundless store behind. No 
morning stars that sing together can have 
deeper call than we for grateful joy. Thou 
hast given us a life of high vocation, and 
Thine own breathing in our hearts inter
prets for us its sacred opportunities. Thou 
hast cheered the way with many dear af
fections and glimpses of solemn beauty 
and everlasting tmth. Not a cloud of 
sorrow but Thou hast touched with glory; 
not a dusty atmosphere of care but Thy 
light shines through! And. lest our 
spirits should fail before Thine unattain
able [lerfertion* Thou hast set us in the 
train of Thy saints who have learned to 
take up the c ross of sacrifice. Let the time 
past suffice to hax-e wrought our own will, 
and noxv make us consecrate to Thine. 
Amen.—Selected.

table, bribery, false- 
No better use

temper; they cracked 1

continued: “God saves

It is well for us not to be free of 
Responsibility fits men for glory. It is 
a narrow way and strait gate that lead 
to the Kingdom. Ore-free men are not 
as a rule useful men. “The crown shine* 
brightest upon the forehead where pain 
has plowed her deepest furrow.”

“Be not high minded, hut /ear.” Pride 
is an enemy that blinds 
faults, as well 
The proud can not forgive, nor the haugh
ty know pity. Yet none more need both 
pity and forgiveness.

*S. S. Lesson. August 6, 1905—2 Chron
icles 34: 1-13. Commit to memory v*. 1-3.

Holden Text—Remember now thy Crea
tor in the days of thy youth.—Ecclesias
tes 12: 1.

us to our own
as to the virtues of others.

;
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CHARACTER BUILDING.

Some Bible Hint».
As the basis of all material 

ocmpliahment i* industry, so diligence 
(2 Pet. 1:5) i» the basis of all accom
plishment in matters spiritual.

The true Christian life is never satis
fied* but will always tie seeking to add 
attainment to attainment, conquest to 
conouest (2 Pet. 1:5.)

The foundation of our spiritual build
ing is faith, its cornice is love (2 Pet. 
1:5,7.)

As in the Temple at Jerusalem, there 
is no sound of the hammer m the build
ing of character, but there is thonmgh- 
out the building of prayer (Jude 20).

Suggestive Thoughts.

the strongest bond.

Watch a

REALIZING OUR VieiONS OF 
TRUTH.

When vieion» cease end ideal» have Commun periahed, when Urn height, of perfect liv them t»geth“ «Wood „„„
ini are loat to eye. turned downward, crowded Okoo^m, timc being are
there ia peril for the aoul. We live by and women tllelr ælf-ceutered
what we nee. not merely by the gift» to jostling eac ,i ,r own eml»i let
which we have attained. God count» aa purpoae to accomplish thel ^ by
hi. people not only thoae who have reach- .single human being * „„d ,n
ed the goal, but aim thorn who are upon the way or .how I et l .trauger. to
the road. Our heart belong, at the fur- a moment a doren l"»j>“' , ether
ther end of our deeire. In loving Chriat, each other, will "
whom a, yet we know imperfectly, we in their common «8°.rt.m 
have put ourselves in vital contact with beings need. In that turn 8 
one who is himself the truth, in whom thought of self U effort for

to be helpers realize their common bond and « 
all that is best in them come to the front, 
and they take it for granted that those 

thus working are

all our imperfect aspirations are 
first purified, then satisfied.

It is God who gives the longing, and
he will not let it die without attainment, with whom they are o m
if our mil» are true. He corrects our worthy of their confidence and esteem^
vision as he leads us toward the goal. The image of God, who is love, Hash
Peter had a vision of ceremonial purity for » moment from those who are m
which made the Gentiles all unclean; but in God’s image. Why not let that image
God showed him that a true ideal was not „hine through us all the tune. Living
a scornful separation such as he had others will clear the way.
practiced, but a helpful mingling which 
should bring a diviner parity to the un
clean peoples. Tn Paul the preaching of 
the kingdom of God in Asia was the great 
ideal, the opportunity and goal of mis
sionary zeal; but the way of entrance was 
closed against him that he might be the 
founder of the European Church. We 
hold our ideals subject to God’s correc
tion, but we may be sure that our attain
ments will be more blessed and more use
ful than we dreamed. Here on earth we 
are always growing, and the wish changes 
ns the knor" Ige grows. The pattern of 
the tent of our abiding is in the loving 
thought of Christ.

Even when attainment seems wholly 
out o' reach, the path of climbing is the 
way of strength. All God’s denials, all 
our disappointments, issue in the transfer- 

uplift of character. God may 
postpone an attainment 
• dete the man. But the use of vision is 
to lead ua on. The joy of present effort 

from the wide, fore-reaching view.

No one can build without a plan; hut 
if you have a plan, you can tiegin to 
build on any part of the ground.

The buildinga that are to last for a 
long time are built most slowly.

No building but ia the gathered con
tribution of many minds and many 
kinds of workmen. No man can build 
a noble (Aaractf r by himself.

The huildUngs in a city may touch one 
another but each must he able to stand 
aa firmly though its neighbors are tak
en down. Our characters must lie in- 
derernk nt.

REST.
By David Farquharson.

we come toO Chriat, who giveat rest,

calls sweetly o'er life’* fretful
'Thee;

Thy voice A Few -etretiens.
It often takes aa long in a great office 

building to obtain a proper foundation 
as to erect the superstructure. So in 

sweet rest to a jjfr
What tit* iron framework is to a mod

em building, tils' a strong character ia 
to a life.

When a building is made, they often 
cut on a conspicuous stone the nime of 
the owner, calling it. for instance, “The 
Morgan Building.” So let us carve 
conspicuously on our lives the name of 
Christ.

Some lives are like those edifice* of 
wood and staff erect*<1 for the great ex
positions. They look like stone, but 
they peri Hi in a year.

To Think About.
Am I consciously building my char

acter, or letting it grow haphazard ?
Am I building according to my own 

plan, or the plan of the Great Archi
tect?

Am I » eking a showy building, or a 
permanent one?

A Cluster of Quotations.
Character is a perfectly dedicated 

will.—Nova Me.
A good character is in all cases the 

fruit of personal exertion—Hawe*.
Rest men arc moulded out of faults. 

-Shakespeare.
What is the true test of character 

unless it b“ its progressive develop
ment in the bustle and turmoil, the ac
tion amt reaction, of daily life?—Goethe. 
The world’s union

And we are weary 
With our journey dreary, 

And Thou art waiting our
I,,-
i. the reet Thou giveat to the aoul? 
potent magnet draweth to the goal 

Our souls aweary,
With their conflicte dreary,

Whoae compaaeea have failed to point the 
Pole?

What
What

of faith, aweet truat inmation and It is the rest 
heaven;

Such is Thy victory to men still given, 
To souls full weary 
With their burden, dreary,

To anchor their frail boat», acre tempeat-

the rent of meekneaa and content;
heaven-sent;

in order to eom-

No one is really profited bv drudgery of 
which he thinks as drudgery and nothing 

Our life is not a treadmill, but a 
When the hard and thankless 

borght cf as one stage in a dutv
It is
Duty and discipline are 

So. sad souls, weary.
With life’s duties dreary,

Ood’s hand what He in love

journey.

road that leads toward home, when self- 
denial takes form of service, when post
ponement of gift means opportunity of 
growth, even drudgery nuts on the dig
nity and glory of a divine calling. It i*. 
therefore, by the uplifted gaze, the lofty 
vision, that we are to attain. All that 

realize of our best ideals we shall

Take from
hath lent.

It ia the rest which maketh burdens light. 
Which takes the irk from care, from frost 

the blight;
And to souls, weary 
With their weeping dreary ,

It giveth joy conga in the darkeat night.
O Chriat, give Thou tu ne Thine own 

sweet rest;
Of all Thy precious gifts it is the nest; 

Then sottls aweary.
With their failures dreary,

Shall take heart and renew their heavenly

attain in Christ. Our life is filled with 
meaning, bv his presence and his trust. 
Faith, obedience and service are the wav- 
marks of our jonmev. Faith looks up to 

for guidance. Obedience keeps us on 
the road. Service to others, in the experi
ence of Christian*, ia the usual medium 
of God’s bestowal of enlightening grace. 
“He that doeth the will, shall know.” is 
Christ's law of all attainment —Pariah The World’» Union.:

This is a simple organization of the 
Christian Endeavorers 
Most countrü a are now organized in 
Christian Endeavor unions, with nation
al officers, holding their own Christian 
Endeavor conventions in their pwn lan
guages. publishing Christian pa|»ers in 
the native language*, and caring for 
tfieir own societies in this way best suit
ed to the needs of each country. Such 
United Societies exist in China, Japan, 
India, Burma, Austria, Canada, Brazil, 
New Zealand, South Africa, On at Brit
ain, France, Germany, Spain, Italy, 
and other Ian*. The United Society 
of the United State* ha* -established 
most of tiles'* foreign United Societies, 
chiefly through the labors of Dr. Clark 
and through gifts of money. It is still 
carrying on a large work of organiza
tion in foreign land*, and will continue 
until—as sperdily happens—those coun
tries become strong enough in Christian 
Endeavor to take ent 's charge of their 
own work, and even to contribute to 
the work in toss advanced communities.

Visitor. DAILY READINGS. of all lands.
The hsse of character. LutWATCH AND PRAY. M.. Auir^T.

T.. Aug. 10 The master-builder. 1 Cor. 8
F.° Aug. 11. The completion. Serb. 4: «-10. 
R., Aug. 12. "Btemal In the heavens.

Cor. 5: 1-A.
Run., Aug. 18. 

character.
2 Pet. 1: 1-11: Jude 20: 21.

"When von say “lead us not into temp
tation.” von must in good earnest mean 
to avoid in votir dailv eqpdnct those temp
tations which you have already suffered 
from. When von sav “deliver us from 
evil.” you must mean to struggle against 
thst evil in ynor hearts which vou are 
conscious of and which you prav to he for- 
riven. To watch and nrav are surely in 

power, and bv these means we are err- 
of getting strength You feel yt»ur

Topic—The building o

tain
weakness: y*" fe«r to he overcome bv 
♦ w-tiMon. Then keen out of the wav of 
it. This la wntehin®. Avoid aocietv which 
ia likely to mislead yon; flee from the 
verv ahadow of evil. Yon cannot be too 
careful.—>T. H. Newman.

Heaven has a smile for righteous min
orities.

Where God it there is aafety, where he 
is not there is danger.

Each man by the grace of God can rise 
to higher things; but he who gives way 
to temptation goes down with the aval-

Prayer will cause a man to cease from 
sinning even as sin will cause a man to 
cease from praying.

The evicted Kintail U. F. congregation 
worahipped in the open air on the 25th 
ult.. at the spot where Gaelic services 
used to he held in the olden days.

I_________ • ..............................................___ ____i___
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18 THE PUBLIC LIBRARY FEMIN
IZED?

It I* alleged, editorially, by the New 
York Independent that public libraries in 
the Unite! States “are useful to the 
women and children, but not so much to 
the men.” The writer argues that a re
ference library rather than a reading lib
rary is best suited to masculine minds— 
“a library primarily composed of hooks 
which nobody wants on his own shelves, 
but which anybody is liable to need 
time."

the Dominion Presbyterian
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Montreal and Winnipeg.
TERMS:One year (80) issues) in ad-

Six months

VIRTUES OF WARM WEATHER.
The people who rush hither and thither 

to get away from the hot weather may 
be interested in the view of the Secretary 
of the Cleveland Humane Society, that 
warm weather tends to make bad 
better. This idea he supports in 
pa|>er interview, taking as his starting- 
point the fact that the demand for the 
aid of the society on behalf of abused 
wives falls off 90 per cent, in summer. 
Says the secretary. Mr. Riekseker:

“In my many years in this office I have 
noticed that November and December see 
more real human wretchedness than any 
two other months in the year. I can not 
say this will be shown by the exact fig
ures every year, but that is my impres
sion. I have also noticed that with the 
coming of warm weather there are fewer 
wives coming in here to implore 
force their husbands to

$1.80
.78

CLUBS of Five, at same time.
The date on the label shows to what 

time the paper is paid for. Notify the 
publisher at once of any mistake on label.

Paper is continued until an order is sent 
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of arrearages.

8.00

The writer thinks that the large pre
dominance of women in library work and 

When the address of your paper is to be management has tended to increase the 
changed, send the old as well as new4 ad- Ifcminlxatio of the public librariea. In

•71

SSSs EEr'B™
Dominion Presbyterian. mpr *‘v«*nings and the fireworks on the

Advertising Rates.—18 cents per agate Fourth, than with public utilities." 
line each insertion. 14 lines to the inch, he offers the following suggestions toward 
1112 inches to the column. extending its usefulness:

V

Ami support them. 
We have fewer report» of absolute cleeer- 
lioM- I »m »ure that the falling off will 

"When the farmer drop, in to are aDMUnt *° 90 I*r cent., for, beginning
what le the red bug that ia eating hie hog. with May and continuing
elder tree» and what to do for it. rather 
againat it; when the editor telephone»' 
over for a map of Port Arthur for the af
ternoon edition; when the orator for ‘Pio
neer n»v' find» there anecdote» of the 
early hietory of the town; when the bnv 
alio want» to «tody electrical engineering 
m In. odd hour» doe» not have to .end 

** * rorreepondenee echool for book» 
the library ought to enpnly; when the 
village inventor can learn how manv time» 
before hi» non-refillable bottle ha. been 
patented: when the grocer'» clerk

Letters should be addressed:
almost through 

the month of September, the society is 
eeldom called upon by theee wretched

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 
P. O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa

C. Blackett Robinson, Editor. women.
“I have an idea that the primary rea- 

“in for this i. to be found in the up
lifting and rejuvenating influence of Juno 
and ample sunahine. I may be aceneed of 
«pinning fine théorie*, but that i« my 
honeat belief. In the winter» it i« cold, 
life i. only maintained by a hard strug- 
gle, and the struggle for mere existence 
among the poor ia an exhausting 
What finer instinct* they 
certainly enhduod by this struggle for a 
mere existence and even almost blotted, 
I will not say entirely killed, for there is 
some good in every one. Now in the 
summer it ia exactly the 
i* more plenty, the tendency to drink to 
drunkenness is less; the warm, bright sun
shine make» even the wicked and the vie- 
mua feel a little more of the love for their 
fellow men."

Ottawa, Wednesday, July 26, 1905.

Our r ding is more a matter of habit 
than ot .aste. Cultivate the habit of 
reading religious literature and the taste
will soon be acquired. It's a duty every

over to «ce what hranda of baking nroder 
read and to increase the usefulness of the rontlun when the mechanic can find

out what horse-power he can get from a 
windmill above his shop: when the nolit- 
L iïnU R,"m,rn" from the drug-store to 
l , TV to "** how much McKinlev mn 

ahead of his ticket in IRflfl in the fifth 
congressional district; when the vonng 
married couple look over the colored 
Hates of a volume on the house furnish 
mgs a V art nouveau • when the labor 
leader comes in to look tm English laws 
on the financial resnonsihilitv of trades- 
un»ons: when the mavor sends in for all 
the hooks on the municipal ownership of 
oWtne-livht niants; when the clerk of th„
, , * po,,rt discovers in the files of the
Icon! ni"»- an advertisement of a di-.obi- 
♦ >«n of ->artnerehin ten 

ran Ka
**"* w-sfe-t h<s men*” ”

Christian man owes to the Church, to

may possess arereligious press. Few of -»ur chtirdh panera 
have a circulation above thirtv thousand 
Manv of them ought to reach one hundred 
thousand homes.

An old country exchange tells us of 
the movements of the leaders in the recent 

* Welsh revival: Dr. Torrev is spending 
his vacation in Dermanv. where he is tak
ing: part in several conventions. Mr. Al
exander goes to Xorthfield to lend the 
music' at the convention there. Mr 
Darkness, the pianist, starts this week 
to visit his parents in Australia, and is 
expected back at the Plymouth Mission 
in October. The work in England is to 
re-open in September at Sheffield. Tn Oc
tober a mission is to be held in Ply
mouth. and Oxford will in November see 
the close of the English missions. 
January the missioners are to comment 
work in Toronto. Canada.

reverse. Work

Traditions of The Covenanters. (Bdin-
•w fÆîr, ^,mlnd rn"i’’h *

pp. made up of most inter- 
estii'g rending. Three "tradition»"

Preabyterian Breed .of Puhli- 'rntten *>y the late Dr. Robert Rimpeon 
ration, Plnladelphia, we have reeeived ^m1"h»r In hi« preface to the finit 
“Manual for rommunirant»' Claarea,” » edition the author thus desrribe.

In auggretire little booklet, prepared by Dr. *i8n an(l scope of hie work:
J R. Millar, under direction of the gen
eral assembly; "Given to God," 
to of the n»y of Baptism, and containing 
a blank for certificate of baptism.

From the

the dc-
“It would be 

an easy matter to invest these annecdotre 
with imaginative interest; but then 
would destroy their character 
tionary realitiea. ft i, ,be design of 
collection to prenerve the 
some of those go*d 
ranks of society, whose work and 
sufferings have not hitherto been recorded. 
Their main though three of plain, 
teeed men, do not deserve to perish; and 
their posterity may, hy contemplating the 
virtue» of their

« mcmcn- that 
as tradi-We hope to live to see the time, says 

the Presbyterian Standard, when anv
man who prate, .boot tbe hardship of ,-h, Christian Orerdian, tbe ontan of 
a Sunday law will be seen to be an en- tbe Methodists of Canada, nave the fol- 
*>my of the poor workingman for w’-om ^w,n8 tribut* to the work being done
he pleads so eliqunntly. We hope to live ,A Fresbyterian^Chnrch in Canada :
,0 .re the time when no, » wbi.tle will
blow or a wheel will turn on Rnnday. hylerinn Church in Ce rad a art» »n the
The advance» of our rivilizntion ought <-f*u**hk» a splendid example. A verv
,0 he making Sunday work les» than it '''ne 'd tnnc seems sko to have prevail-

"1 »t the Aaaembly touching the for
eign minion work of the church ... 
other of nnr ehnrelr-e give, more liber
ally to the enure eg foreign missions. 
»nd we arc safe in raying that no other 
church more intelligently and nereis., 
rntly 'Airs,re it. member» and «dhcp 
ent« along miaaionarv line». The Can» 
diah Presbyterian rhiireh now rarrie. 
on mtaaion work in right diatinct field, 
ontaide nnr own oonntry.”

this
memory of 

men in the inferior

ancestors, be stimulated 
to emulate their godUneaa." The puhliah- 
era have turned out the book In an at
tractive guise; while the

waa, instead of making it 
poor workingman ha* a great opportunity 
here. JJe haa already wrested the eight 
hour day f^nm the government aa his 
employer. When he turns hi* attention 
to Sunday, a* hi* absolute right, begin
ning with the government mails and the 
train service, then the wheels will stop.

more. TTie No

contents are of 
as will revitsuch extraordinary interest 

the reader’s attention from start to finish. 
In Canada descendants of the Covenant
ers should give this book a large circle of 
readers. It is appropriately illustrated.

i à— ______ ______.ajs2asivd»ac.
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9TOLSTOY’S LIBRARY PLAN. ONE FUNCTION OF THE PULPIT. secure tradition, and *o on, ie to under- 

In reading the memoir» of public men, ™n* tlie ****** of the average hearer. Our
aa Andrew Bonar, Robert Murray, Me- „“ter taught as one having authority.

Tolstoy's rural estate, Yaanaya Polyana Cheyene, and others who had wide-reach- 'll* representative* should do the
‘"1 .......with the great novel' «SS WSï 1*22

tie* about current and other topics. The Intelligencer, it ie impossible to overlook lfc ^hooves him to declare the whole 
Count, it appear*, was full of energy, the fact that they made much of the op- °* ^<x*. w**h no uncertain sound, to
stiength. and vitality, and displayed keen Portunity to teach. They unfolded scrip- the people in the pews.
Interest in ,uch thimn. a, the war, Euro- tT' “• d™r%it *\ome-

....... Their special function was that of metrue-
ncm diplomatic intrigue, constitutional re- tion. In these days the pew does not al-
form. agrarian discontent, etc. Withal. w*ys l00*1 to the pulpit for instruction.

A staff writer for a Russian daily give» 
an account of a recent visit to Count Leo

LITERARY NOTES.

The July number* of the Contemporary,
hr «poke with withering contemnt of M'“ *”d *'om™ rend end think, it ie s'"??'1"d ,r-e-marcl

nermg contempt of m| for themM| tnd y,eir object , Scott F„bl,ration fompany. New Yorkl
.,ewer„nnr, „„l newaoanrr rend.nn. H. „tte„ding cburch ,, to b,Te ,heir' pjety «re »t hand with their uaual variety of

deepened and their spirituality increased, P"w’r, re*ding matter. No magazine* pub- 
while they are impatient of any preaching J!”*® ** th!" "1® °[. the, wal*r equal 
that they do not consider practical. If a T?ld Pub,,f®V<>n* for good solid
minieter preaches doctrine., the people in ÎTTT'."‘I0 “ '“h,c't"
the pew. arc auppored to Helen with re- HlL tonT ‘ÏÏJ'Ü. "! ”",“7™" »"d 
eignation or reluctance. They do not ,f!™„™P w™" ®"dv, °< ll«!
care about doctrinea, or theology! they month in RlaehwnrLl’^r°n’ , "’i’!'''1 to

hi* ZLrt1m'Th,th'ml"r„f1l.lNr|lk'' ™d ,nd w'hout Wh" J' ï^y, Tni
"“I* to L , '«lereeting not». The Fortnightly
strength m daily life to resist tempts- h„ perhaps * wider range of subject*
J. , , .a , . than the other two magazine*. This
Thi, ta what the pew often, proclama m,mker, for i„,toner, contain, among
« *” Z Z L" T o'"’ .. a“ ”th" «rticlee, the following. Autocracy 

really a. abrard however, to aak » preach lnd Wlr A Morni , * h
,r to omrt doetnne. from hi. theme., a. tv Mi„jo„ to Richard and
rtwouM he to tell your bmlder you pro- Minn, Wa T,„ Po,i(i„n ™ ™d 
ferred your hou« without a foundation „nd s,.0„„nd „ml ,Tohn Knn1 Thi,m,™
or to ,ngg»t to your eon. teacher, that article will he of .pedal intorct to all
no time ahould be Mfumded in the pnn- g„„l Preahyteriana. whether they will
eipke of grammar and rhetoric, but that agree with «.me of the roneln.ion. arriv
he abould at once hurry the pupil into an «I „t nr nut. In the fontemnurm- Ed
advanced grade without any preparation, ward dram tell, of My Finit Sucre»;

The doctnne* of our faith aa contained Sir Oliver Mge write, of Some Social
in the Bible and formulated in the cate- Reforma; W ft. Mallork ha, an article
chiam form a substantial underpinning for on Through Mind to Matter- and Dr E
nnr daily conduct. Why have an educat- .1. Dillon wive. hi. usual bright resume of
ed ministry if all we want is a voluble out- Foreign Affair*.
pouring of eloquent emotion’ Why call The current number of The Literary 
m a physicn when the ehthf ,H ,f a follertnr (Greenwich. Conn..) contain, 
little gentle sympathy and a waft of col- „„ inte„,ting ,rtic|, by George French
ogne water will mre the fe.er and exor- 0n Rook* a* Rnolre in vn„i.1„,f ._

History of the IVesbyterian Church of ciee the evil germ? How is one to fight erica, in which he show* to hi* own *at-
the World (Philadelphia: The We*tmin- Apollyon who does not know that sin ie «faction at least that the American ne
ater Press) will be found a useful and in- transgression of divine law and that there tion make better books than the Knglish.
_a ...... „ is a warring element in human nature Thi* conclusion mav nnt ,nn..i ....tract,,. handbook „n to. m*j«, of (hlt „„ „ TlnquilM hy dirin, v.„ ,ho ,r.i,r,m he ^id ^ intoraai
which it treat,. The author. Rev. Prof. grace? How ie one to he a ataunch fob hy all who love a well made hook The
Heed. D.D., of The Theological Seminary ll,wcr ”f Chriet who ha. not the «rat description of The Silver Library of Duke
at Columbia. S.C., in hi. introduction «li,nm'r liRht «• *° wl,T Cl,ri,t caml!' -''bcecht nf Pniaaia is also most readable.
„„„ , ..... as to the reason for the cross, or as to - _________
>ery properly my. that while “writera the va,t significance of redemption? How 
aometimea use the term Presbyterian to 

three distinct things, government 
doctrine and worship; eometime* to

I romnared such reading to amoking, with 
its “depressing, befogging *tupefying de
moralizing effect*." For hi* own part, he 
doe* not md nei%-*-iv»er* at all and de
pend* for new* on hi* family and visitor*. 
Hi* chief occupation consists in preparing 
the clearest no**R)le exposition o; 
whole philosophy and applying it to 
Heal problems of the day. The result will 
be an elaborate work. But there 
al other thing* in process of completion, 
*omc of them of an artistic and imagina
tive form. Count Tolstoy was not ready 
to indicate their nature, but he was will
ing to announce the early appearance of 
a unique eclectic work—a sort of philoso
phical, social, and artistic encyclopedia—a 
collection of specimens of the beat litera
ture of all age* and countriee. This he 
had conceived as necessary for the guid
ance of men and women who do not want 
to wa*te time on inferior or indifferent 
stuff, and who are desirous of following a 
course of really profitable reading.

V

John WilHs Baer who has visited ex- 
is one to be comforted in sorrow who haa teneively in the island of Porto Rico,
never heard Jesus say, Let not your heart give» very encouraging reports of the
be troubled; ye beligve in God; believe waning power of Romanism, and the
also in Me? readiness of the people to listen to the

All practical preaching, ae the flower gospel. While the island was under
from the bud, ie the outgrowth of doc- the domination of Spain, and until
trinal preaching. Possibly, in this age, shout five years sgn, there wa* only one 
more than in any preceding one, men need Profretant church in the island. He
to be taught in the principles of piety; tells ue that there are now in regular
need to be *trengthened in their convie- attendance at the Protestant churches
lions. The age is commercial, material *n F°rto Rico every Sunday more p'ople
and luxurious. Among those who are îj**n he fourni in all the Roman
most highly cultured there is often die- vetholic churches. The story of the
covered a singular ignorance of the Bible, f*"08® ■ 8 ***7 <1.n® *° that people. Thnre
Family prayers are not universal. There ” * charm m it. It is utterly unlike
are doubts in the air we breathe, double anything thry used to hear from their
as to the atonement, double aa to the f™*1 „from th” power of
value of personal consecration, and doubts JJ*1* th® P"t° R,can" WCTe freed from 
a* to nod's willingness to answer prayer. ;?* f0™ °[ Rome-*nd the outlook for 
To meet and dispel these, the pulpit must/ the introduction of a pure gospel among 
boldly assert its authority and dignity. them “ very enoour«**»* 
and continue to maintain ite function of 
teaching. The reading people in the pews 
read science and current events and the
newspaper; they do not reed God’s Word. litiM . , . , ,Thi, I. not tra. of all. but it i. trav of £“%», ‘‘"T’ k of th<?'°*y,: but
vvrr many. To thonaamf. in onr day. ItnTto™ ™ «to P0P"
aimnl. Whllcal prrarhin, that ronvvy. th,„ h,V. Th. nJreram,, mo.t fra- 
prailiv. and Mette inatrnction la a hmnv q„,ntod by them are Berlin. .121 theologi- 
and let ne hope, a rarelatHin of God cU ltudent., Halle 10», and Leipmv Wl. 
MimM-ll. A London eachange under date of June

Cbir younger mmmtera mil pardon a in my, lb,t "every one i. benefittin, by 
eantion. In praachmg to a enngragation the Welti, revival. The magi.tmte. have 
eomnoeed of diver* peonle, of mmature le* to do, publican, are indue»! to *ek 
young men and women, as well aa of fath- a cleaner means of livelihood, trades- 
er* and mothers, it ie unwise to introduce people are getting in their bad debts, 
much of what ie loosely celled higher builders are hard at work enlarging the 
mtieiem. To *av that this nasaaee is an chapels, and-professor* of theology are 
irterpolation of translatera, that the other likely to find help in their New Testa
is *o allegory, that the third rests on in- ment exegesis!”

er doctrine and government, it should be 
rent rioted to one thing, namely: “church 
government." Dr. Reed deals with the 
History of the Presbyterian Churches in 
* clear and comprehensive wav. as he 
find* it in Switzerland. France, the Neth- 
erhnd*. Austria (Bohemia and Moravia), 
Scotland. Ireland, England and Wales, 
the United States. Canada, British Colonial 
Churche* and Missionary Territory. The 
statistical returns furnished in the 
dix gives for 1W>4, congregations. 32.»*: 
ministers. 27.447; elder*. 135.490; 
er*. or deacon*. #•3,344; communicants, 5- 
137.327; Sabbath school*. 31.494; Snhhath 
*chool teacher* and officer*. 295.877; Sab 
hath school pupils. 3,788,509; eontriWion* 
for all purposes. *8.042.839. We commend 
thi* work to our render*. In the caae of 
the young especially a careful perusal of 
ita page* will help to a clearer conception 
of the extent, resources and far-reaching 
influence ai the great church to which 
they belong.

1
There haa bran a mark.il devreaee in 

the number of theological Ftudento at the 
German univeraitiea. In 1887 the nniver

or little more

The nearer the aonl i, to God, the le* 
ita perturbation»; * the point neereet the 
centre of a circle ia subject to the leMt

Mmm _____ ____________________ ______...........- ■ - -■
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like Hell. Poor woman!”

Fergus continued hi* March for the 
magic stone a search by the by, which he 
had always from hi* earliest years prose
cuted with the utmost zeal and as future 

„ event, will «how, had nome not unba«d
"Helen Vor. hones of crowning with nucceii.
If the chief had expected to see his kins- wjmj wa8 moaning round the castle,

___start when he launched hie bomb- y. to the ciouds that scudded over-
shell, he was greatly disappointed, her- and the seagulls as they whirled
gus simply favoured him with a glance of \ and round in giddy flight. Sleet
blank incredulity and child like innocence. Ljpped the window panes and the tide

“The little liar!” he said, “and you be- inward| ru„hed up the rocks be
lieved her! Mon Dieu!” „ - low wjth a shout. It sent its spray high

“You’re too quick, my man, raphed inet the weather beaten old walls,
Sir Colin angrily. “I’ve not said I be- > in a iine of white surf at the
lieved her, but if. as well you should « t of tfce tower. 

replied slowly, “it was an knew what she says.” “There’ll be a storm,” said Fergus

SJf COm"‘ni0n ,C*rVely “bOVe "^ph, growM tb, CMC. oot

But there was no answer: Fergus was He flung himself into a chair and cover ^ hom and lietened to the wind, «ad 
preoccupied with his crucible. ed hie face with ,h“ dance the rain, and the waves, and feared noth-

The chief had arrived at Castle Sarno green jewel caught the old man gia |ng w much a8 my own thoughts. Aye,
that morning with a Vor escort. Now, and held it. . t Fergus. I’ve felt the castle shake in one
Fergus and he were closeted together in “There are other tales, too against your of those great Sou weeters and seen
a room in the tower-a kind of laboratory honour, Fergus: they are nfe amonr the Bpray dash sixty feet high *ga\ st ,
where Fergus dabbled in the mysteries of Vors. But let us say no more of then.. wallg and been glad o it. There s notn-
science and read the stars. Only, beware, ill words spread like wild- ing , hate like a soft rain and no wind,

air Colin was in a quandry concerning fire, and it would scarce do for the ck with a sea like oil, it makee the flesh eree|»;
his sleek kinsman. At first he had be- to hear of them.” I have a fancy the dead walk those times,
lieved Helen’s charges against him. but “Chief,” replied Fergus, you have no 
now. back in "his own strong fortalice, truer friend than me, believe it. un
face to face with the accused, things wore Heavens, that the filthy rabble should
a different aspect. They were, in all bandy my good name about like a shuttle- the me
probability, fabrications of the robber cock.” ! “The
clan to force him to sign the bond: he ««gay n0 more, say no more," cried Sir "The same.”
believed they were, and yet—and—vet— (^jj, «<tfiey are aU liars in Olen Lara. “Were you in that Fergus?’

"Why should not I keep my oath?” he Would to God I'd never signed that bond.” " was there.” „
asked, frowning. "part from the wrong to myself,” anew- “Then you did me an ill turn.

Fergus looked un with a start. “Par- Fergus, “You’ve rivited a chain “I went to save you.
Hon!” he said, "did you sneak. Sir Colin?” round your own throat. The Vors are “True, true, but you’d better have bided
T was thinking of the shortness of life, revengeful, it is a virtue with them, and at home.”
and mvraid dreams that float through tfiey will no sooner be back at Stron-Saul "Perhaps the future will prove,
it—seeds on the wings of the wind that ^an they’ll fly like wolves for Sarno.”. old Hugh Lamont at Hags Ha is a blithe
never blossom, nothing more—seeds car- n,, Marion sank back moodily into his little chap and we’ll keep him in pay. He
ried over wood and field, but dropt at last 8eat. "Worse than that." said he. “I’ve told me of Mad Morag too. W e thought
into the sea to be lost forever. Life's a promised to take back Roderick into fav- to see her but didn’t. She lifted my
strange thing. Sir.” our. That means bloodshed in the Castle. brown mare out of the stable down by.

The old man stirred uneasily and fidget- You two—you never loved each . other Still the hunters were good sport,
ed with a dagger lying on a table near though you were brothers—how will you "Old Hugh will sell you before you vs
him. "What’s that you’re doing?” he meet?” done with him.”
asked, indicating the crucible with the "I have forgiven him." anewerd Fer- "I never wear up an article to the end. 
point of the weapon. gus. "there shall be no bloodshed in the When I’ve used him a while lie can ,

"Searching for the philosopher’s stone.” castle.” a safe receptacle for all old rags—Qu
replied the alchemist: then he added with Old man! old man! where were your Hag.”
s curious laugh. “T think T shall find it. eyes that you could not see that little
But. pardon. Sir Colin, the dirk is poison- devil pirouetting and dancing round and their hands tied."
ed ” round, striking its hands for joy and “You are in a lighting mood, Sir Colin."

The MacTon flung it down. "Whv do bursting with noiseless laughter, winking. "Gad I’d scorn to make a man yield and
leering, wreathing its thin elf-hands round then shoot him.”
Fergus Marion’s arm. and swinging like a “Well every one his own way. But I 
child, now blowing the flame of the lamp don’t fight, you know Sir Colin! It’s your 
that heated the rniicble, now grinning 0wn men that do the work. 1 would have
from behind the table, honping. wriggling, brought them prisoners to Sarno."
chuckling with mirth? Where were your 
eves? Hoodwinked
when Fergus willed it so. You. alone 

never caught more than a

- - A SOUL OF FIRE - -
BY E. J. JENK1NSON.

CHAPTER X.
The Philosopher’s Stone.

"My dear Sir Colin, you could do noth
ing else; it as an oath of convenience.’ 

The chief looked quickly at the tall fig 
standing with his back 

, crucible 
compound.

Vergue was 
to him, bending intently over a 
filled
There was
old man could not see it. 

"Yes," he

with some strange
a smile on his face, but the

"Storm is every man’s birthright nowa
days,’’ replied Fergus, “Did you ever hear. 
Sir Colin when you were at Glen Lara of 

n killed on this side the Bens? 
hunters?"

Still

"It’s poor work shooting men with

dabble in such tricks?” he exclaimed. 
i a iran clean and fair if you want to.

don’t make up by magic all you 
strength. But what good will the philoso
pher’s stone do if you find it?”

s passed his hand over his month, 
irreen jewel on his ring sparkled.

Vo "Pity you didn’t.”
He paused a moment.
“Tomorrow” be said at length "we must 

ride to Stron-Saul and bid the folk turn 
out of their homes. 1 fear, I greatly fear, 
there'll be a row; but 1 swore to Dark 
Rory not a Mac Ion ehould hold a foot 
of ground in the strath by this day 

nth.”

the as they always .were
Sir Colin frowned more heavily still. It 

seemed to him that the gem was a watch
ful eye ever alert and staring. He could 
not help gazing at it. as it shot out its em
erald beams, fascinated him, though he 
hated himself for hieweakn ess.

"The Philosopher's Stone,” replied Fer
gus, "would make us rich. There's no bend
ing and scraping to others when your back 
bone is gold. Sir Colin. Could I find it, 
the Vors should never return to Stron-Saul 
nor—nor Rory to Sarno. MacTon should 
be lord of the Highlands.”

"That is," said the chief, sitting sudden
ly forward in hie chair, "if I were dead.”

Not a muscle of Fergus Marlon's face

“You’re old. dear Sir,” he answered, 
"but strong ss you ever were. There are 
many, manv days before you yet, I trust.”

"Fergus, I heard strange tales o’ you in 
Olen Lara.”

"Indeed, chief. A man hath no honour 
in hie own country. But it is hardly to 
be expected that the Vors would speak 
well of me.”

"T heard," continued Sir Collin dogged
ly. "that you had plotted against my life,”

"So! and pray from whom?”

among men.
glimpse of the fox-heart beneath the Vel
vet. and the glimpse too was a thing so 
shad
passing wonderment and distrust.

“It is strange,” said the chief, "hut mo 
when you were lads. I had a stronger lik
ing for Rory. T wonder at mysel* now. I 
wonder. I never saw the traitor in his 
face till you showed it me. But he’s a JJoon." 
dark ill-looking ruffian now. big and black 
and tigerish, with a hand that grips like 
n thum screw. Pleasant enough too. when 
he likes, at least he is to that hussy. Hel-

owy as to leave little more than a

“The farmers will be pleased.”
"Aye! it’s a good land for crops, Stron- 

Saul. But I'll settle them all in Glen

“I would leave them.”
"1 believe it.”
"As you say, Sir Colin, there’ll be a 

row, why then not let the Vors bear the 
brunt. Leave them to fight for it. If 

own clan has to suffer, better for“Dear Sir Colin. Borv bad much in Ms 
face when he was a hov that was manlv 
snd onen. Besides he was the eldest, and. 
like von. fond of snortin-r and Vutrot. 
ever readv too for a frav with the hiltmen 
T preferred mv books and mv chemira’s 
And they sav. vou know, that von had 
more than a brotherly feeling for his moth
er!”

“Av. she was s honnv. bonnv lass, but a 
wild one Married against her will she 
went mad before Ron' was bom. She 
was a Vor and hated her husband’s name

them to suffer through the hands of their 
enemies, and not through the hands of 
their chief. Better for you too. This will 
make you unpopular.”

"There’ll be a chance for you then, Fer-

The old man rose to his feet and with 
a curt goodnight left him alone, 
was in a bad temper, as much with him- 

He wanted eome- 
to swear at. He

11c

self as anyone, 
thing to do, someone

\ * -A
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“You forgot Fergus," she said, looking 

down at Rory, "you forgot Fergus at 
Castle Samo, when you made Sir Colin 
sign the bond.

I I
when you were a bit bairn in the cradle.”

"You talk in riddles, Morag," said the 
outlaw.

"Life ia a riddle, Kory, ami few can read 
last night. The chief must be dead; noth- it, but listen! Two angels came to yout
mg ever stands in the way of Fergus Mac- side, one of the flames of Paradise, and
Ion’s ambition.” one from the flames of Hell, one was the

"I’ll go to Samo myself tomorrow,” ans- spirit born of the prayers of your mother,
wered he, "and learn by hook or by crook one the spirit blown into life by the evil
what it means. By heavens! if Sir Colin deeds of your father. They came to your
has forsworn himself, I'll scale the walls side when you lay a bairn in the cradle,
on the breasts of his own folk. If he's and longed for you. 'Let us fight,’ said
dead—but I don’t believe it; dreams are they, ‘for him on the Plains of Chance,
moonshine—still if there** been murder which lie midway between the Hills of
done, neither bond of blood, nor bond of Good and the Gulf of Sin.’ They fought,
love, shall hold me till I see my brother’s but oh, lad. lad, what could a mother's
head on a poet. prayer avail—a pure white angel against

the glittering, glittering aer|>ent-eyed Sin* 
Castle Samo, Rory, has seen more tears 
than you wot of.”

“I do not understand you. Morag. 
Dreams and visions have no place in my
life.

wished the wind would howl loud
er and drown the echoes of his footsteps 
as he threaded the lonely galleries; he 
hated echoes.

The night came suddenly and the storm 
shrieked and beat its great wings in the 
dark. In tSarno castle there was silence 
of human voices, though every corner and 
corridor answered the call of the tempest 
in its own unearthly whisper. Perhaps, 
too, every corner and corridor could have 
told a strange weird tale of the doings of 
the noble lords that had owned the castle 
in the days gone by. Rut none more 
strange and weird in its whole history 
than what took plaue that night, when a 
man, that moved like a shadow, i»assed 
into Sir Colin's bed room, and came forth 
again after a while, without a sound.

heard a death-watch tick

■He fluni a heavy peat on the fire, and 
damn sank beneath it. There was 

night in the chamber.
"Behold," cried a voice from the en

trance, that startled them, "behold! the 
end dra
sunset and dark forms huddled on the 
heather, huddled on the trampled heather, 
drenched in blood. Far up, where the 

against the skyline, stands 
the conquerors. The end is

i he
CHAPTER XI.

MORAG AGAIN., ws near. I see a wide moor at
(Continued on Next Page.)

For more than a week, a storm had been 
circling round the bens. The frost and 
snow had vanished, but the fields were 
Hooded and the glens over-run with burns 
in spate. Today the wind seemed to have 
reached the climax. It bellowed like an 
angry bull in Glen Lara. The silver birch
es strained and lient; the pines tossed 
their long anus angrily at every gust, 
while the clouds spouted down fountains 
of water on sodden heath and black bog. 
There was rain and wind, and nothing 
but rain and wind in all that country

BABY’S OWN TABLETS.
In the hot weather the little ones suffer 

from sour stomach and bowel troubles, 
are nervous, weak, sleepless and irritable. 
Their vitality is lower now than at any 
other season. Prompt action at this time 
saves a precarious little life. Baby's Own 
Tablets is the best medicine in the world 
for little s ones. They s|ieedily relieve, 
promptly cure and give sound, refreshing 
sleep. And they are guaranteed free from 
opiates and harmful drugs. They always 
do good—they cannot possibly do harm, 
and no home should tie without the Tab-

moor sweeps 
a little hand, 
near, the dark hour falls, and after that 
a new day dawns—but for whom? I know 
not, for the little band has pressed on
ward over the skyline and i see no more. 
Rory Maclon, the future is full of life and 
death.”

"It is always so, Morag," he replied 
willing to humour her.

“Ay! We, in Glen Lara, are the carrion- 
birds of vengeance. We glut ourselves on 
it, like crows on a horse's carcass, we
are the trackers of blood. Lord love you, , . . „ , . ..
Kory, if you fix your brolhcr', he«<l on . kf wpoclUly during the hot weuther 
imt; but only a .nake. heart eau lin,I a "T,th*' "h™ ''“W™"» trouble, come

suddenly and almost unperceived. Mrs. 
Adam Marticotte, Chlorydormee, Que., 
says: “I have used Baby’s Own Tablets 
for diarrhoea and stomach troubles and

No messages had couie from Sir Colin 
at Castle Sarno. The clansmen whispered 
among themselves that Dark Rory had be
trayed them, ami averted looks and sullen 
words greeted him when be passed up the 
glen. His glance became quick and suspi
cious; a sombre haughtiness settled on his

All day he wandered up and down; 
climbed a hill from which he could com
mand a full view of the mountain path, 
and watched, hour after hour, for a sign 
of life that never came.

"You must wait till the storms are by," 
said John Vor, when he returned in the 
darkening afternoon, 
travel the passes in such a tempest."

"The wind is falling fast," replied the 
outlaw, ‘‘there won't be a breath by night. 
Sir Colin would care little enough for the 
storm if he'd a mind to send us word. 1 
believe this is another trick.”

The old man sighed, and returned to the 
game of chess he was playing with Alaster. 
Rory Hung himself down on a wolf's skin 
before the Hrc, heart sick and dog-weary.

There was not a sound in the cave save 
the angry whirr of Helen’s spinning wheel.

She, like Rory, was restless and excited. 
She wanted something to do, and yet some
thing that would not claim all her atten
tion. To be still was impossible, 
old wheel that had lain by in a corner 
for years had taken her faney. She had 
dragged it out from obscurity to be rub- 
lied, mended, and set agoing once more 
to the tune of its own voice.

Now she drove it round, a flush on her 
face telling of a tumult within, matching 
the nerg.v she displayed in her swaying 
figure and quick movements.

snake's heart. It is true what Helen 
says, Sir Colin is dead."

"Dead!"
"Yes. Oh! Wild and restless flows 

the blood of Clan Vor, but cruel and 
cunning and tecret flows the blood of Mac- They are l*tter than an-v other medicine 
Ions—the cr.iel black blood of Maclons. 1 know of.” Sold by all druggists or by
Sir Colin has ,'one to answer for his sins. mail at 25 cents a box by writing the Dr.
lie's dead." Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

"How? whe-? L:y do you know?"
"1 ken the future; 'tis an open book to

always with the most perfect success.

mail at 25 cents a box by writi 
Williams’ Medicine Co..
See that every box hears the name "Baby's 
Own Tablets" and the picture of a four- 
leaf clover on the wrapper. Anything else 
is an imitation.

"No man would
"But you must bave heard?"
"1 have heard what I have heard, and 

seen what I have seen. Let that suffice 
you, Dark Rory.”

"Moonshine, more moonshine! I would 
1 could get facts as easily as 1 get brain- 
bubbles."

"Faney springs from fact, Maclon. Fol
low tin stream upwards and you'll 
to the lountain. 
is dead.

YOUR CHOICE
ery often it happe 

prospective piano purchai 
difficult to be suited 
where only one make of pia 
handled. We recognized thi

V ns that a 
ser finds it

repeat that Sir Colin 
Forewarned is forearmed."

"You are mad, Morag.”
"Ay! with hate and love, eo shall we all 

be some day. You with the 
■he with the heart of flame, whose weird 
ia to light anew the desolate hearts of 
Stron-Saul. My heart was eaten out long, 
long ago by sorrow; we are all mad, soon
er or later. All! said 1? No, not all! 
Some have souls like a wayside pool, dull, 
shallow things that ripple with every wind 
but never surge. They cannot roll like 
the sea; they cannot feel Mke our souls. 
We can live; we can hate, death sinks into 
our being hourly like a cold bitter flood, 
the fire of Kfe rages and burns; with us 
it is one long strife.”

"Truly, Morag, it seems nought but 
strife 'twixt you and me.”

agency 
iano is

many years ago and have represent
ed the following makers for a great 

always placing our 
back of theirs as a

heart of iron,
length of time, 
own guarantee 
double protection to our customers.

Steinway & Sons
New York.

Nordheimer
Toronto

Gerhard Heintzman
Toronto.

The

Round went the wheel, and round went 
her thoughts, and yard after yard of 
slender thread was the harvest of the 
wheel; but the brain spu 
nor came to any concluait

“ORME"
Ottawa.in no theories,

“Ay" she replied, "I hate you, but not 
for the soul that is in your body, that 1 
could love and shall love in the shadow- 
world, where there is neither bond nor 
blood. Your name has cursed you. Rory, 
the cruel black blood in your veins has 
taken your soul in thrall. The form that 
you bear—that form fashioned in the im
age of your father—may he shrivel in 
Hell!—is carrying you down and along 
the dark paths. I hate you, ay. bitterly, 
bitterly, though whiles I could love 
Whilst there is a gleam of the Vors on 
your face; whilst I’ve seen a kindly smile 
where the devil has rivetted a sneer. I'm 
thinking, Rory, two angels fought for you

This list gives you splendid 
opportunités to choose from.

Prices range from $325 upw 
on our 3 year easy payment pi; 
full particulars of which, 
with catalogs, will be sent free to 
any address on request.

Why had no message come from Castle 
no? She worked the treadle with a will, 

the steel buckle on her shoe sparkling in 
the firelight. Was Sir Colin ill? If he 
were, that could not account for the sil
ence. Was he going to break his oath? 
No. she did not believe it. There 
certain rough honesty about the old chief 
that would keep him true to his word. 
What then was wrong? She 
through revolution after revolution, 
ing and working, thinking and working.

Suddenly she started. The thread snap
ped and the wheel stopped. She pushed 
it from her and rose.

>.n

together

J. L. Orme & Son
passed
think- DEPT. 8. OTTAWA.

"Canada’» Orest Muslo House. ’
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NEWS
LETTERS

CHURCH
WORK

Ministers and Churches
Rev. Mr. end Mrs. Milliken. of Chicago, 

are the guest* of their non-in-law, Rev. A. 
C. Winhart, M.A., Beaverton.

Rev. N. H. McGillivray, and family, of 
Cornwall, are visiting friends in Ottawa. 
They will also visit Carp. Mr. McGilliv- 
ray’e old charge lieside* taking a trip up 
the Gatineau and Rideau Rivers. They 
will be absent about a month.

Tamwor'.h Presbyterians ar‘‘ erecting 
large and commodious sheds adjoining 
their church. ,

Rev. M. McKinnon and wife, former
ly of Eldon, now of Woodbridge, are vis
itors at Ethel Park, Beaverton.

Year by year it is gratifying to know 
that bett' r homes are being furnished 
for our ministers. Within the past two 
years quite a number of manses have 
been built in varioui* parts of the coun
try. A few weeks ago we had a look 
through a large and oommo<Vous build
ing just th*n completed hv the Presby
terians of Russell for their minister; 
and now wo notice it is to be formally 
opened on the evening of August 1st. 
We congratulate Rev. Mr. Sadler on 
the beautiful home furnished him by the 
good will and liberality of his people.

The Knox ehureh garden party at Mr. 
John McKay’s, Thorah, was largely at
tended and proved a most enjoyable affair. 
Local tavit contributed to make an at
tractive programme: and in this connec
tion the praiseworthy efforts of Miss 
Birchard, the organist of the church, de
serves special mention.

Rev. A. G. Cameron and family, of 
Apple Hill, havg taken possession of the

The managers of the First church. Port 
Hope, have let the contract for 
church building to cost altogether about 
$23.000. The contractors pay $10.000 for 
the old church property, and the new edi
fice it to be completed by 1st April next.

Rev. Orr Rennet, of Almonte, has re
turned from his holiday trip to Cuba.

Rev. I. N. Reckstedt and bride met with 
a cordial reception from the congregation 
of Rt. Paul’s, Athens. A reception was ten
dered the young couple, and they were pre
sented with an address and a handsome 
couch. The ladies provided dainty refresh
ments.

OTTAWA.
Rev. Mr. White of this city occupied 

the pulpit in St. Andrew’s church, Al
monte, last Sunday morning and evening.

Rev. A. G. Cameron, of Apple Hill, 
occupied the pulpit of the Glebe church 
last Sunday and will preach there again 
next Sunday. Mr. Cameron's services are 
most acceptable.

The pulpit of St. Andrew’s church was 
filled for the past two Sundays by Rev. 
C. H. Cooke, B.A., of Smith’s Falls, 
whose services were greatly appreciated 
by the congregation.

Rev. M. H. Scott, of Hull, is summer
ing at Norway Reach, where he is play
ing very successfully the role of Isaac 
Walton and enjoying the comforts of 
“Kamp Pyche,” his pleasant summer

The old woman felt she had said too 
ch; she i>assed her hand across her face 

away the re-as though she would sweep 
collection of something bitter.

“I cannot harm you,” she said, her 
voice sinking to a whine, “I’m but a with
ered leaf hanging to the green tre of life, 
I'm but a rotten branch in a lusty forest ; 
a stone in the corn.”

She gave a senile laugh that had a sug
gestion of tears in its weakness.

“Fudge!” said Alaster merrily, “you are 
a long way off from the rotten branch, old 
girl. If you don’t remember the time I 
first set foot in Glen Lara, I do, and have 
good reason to, seeing I carry the print of
your teeth on my arm even yet. _

“Ay, bonny-face, but I : 
mother that bore you was aye blessed -I 
Went her—and you’ve her blue eyes and 
fair hair, fair must be your blood. You’re 
free, my boy, from the dark power of evil, 
that flows like poison in the veins of your 
father's clan. Happy was your mother! 
There were other mothers in the clan not 
so favored—they lived to see their lads 

black-avised like the rest. Och-

rued it. The

EASTERN ONTARIO.
The ladies of 8t. Andrew’s church. 

South Lancaster, held a successful lawn 
social on the River Bank, on the 17th 
inst., the proceeds of which are to be de
voted to repairing and decorating old St. 
Andrew’s church.

The series of meetings which have been 
held for the past four weeks in Gordon 
Church, Rt. Elmo, came to a successful 
close on Friday evening. Great interest 
was manifested by the large attendance 
each night.

grow up, 
one!”

She folded her plaid across her face and 
rocked herself from side to side, moan
ing like a child in pain.

Rory struck his heel into the fire and 
stirred it into flame. The forked tongues 
shot upwards and flung a dark stain on 
his face, and on the sandstone walls of 
the chamber. He rested his chin on his 
hand, and frowned into the heart of the 
glowing peats. Helen watched him.

Morag drew back her plaid.
"A great chance is coming, is coming to 

Maclon,” she said ,“thdn the world 
see what thoughts you have sworn in 

your brain and which way your heart in
clines. And a great chance is coming to 
you, Alaster. Mark my words, and pray, 
for it is no child's-play that awaits you. 
A great chance is coming, is coming to 
you, Helen Vor, and a great change, and 
to all folks, Maclons and Vors. There 

blight and blood and murder in the 
past, what will you make of the future?”

"For me. there is Sarno and for the Vor 
Stron-Saul." —

“And for Helen and me?” said Morag. 
“The path that our men have made even 
though it leads through the valley of 
Skulls to the Lost Paradise.”

Helen stood for a moment like a bronze 
statute with the wavering firelight beating 
and breaking around her.

” she said in her deep bell-like

Mr. J. R. Herd man, of Knox Church. 
Cornwall, presided at the third union 
meeting of the Young People’s societies of 
the town. Five minute papers on “The 
Christian Among Men" were read bv 
Miss Gertie Bigelow, Miss Hattie Binnie 
and Miss Hamilton. Despite the extreme 
heat, there was a large attendance.

Rev. Mr. Weir of Avon-more who has 
accented the call to Glencoe will preach 
his farewell sermon on Rabbath July 30.

At the Sunday evening service in K 
church. Lancaster, on Julv Iflth. Mr. A. 
D. MacKenzie, representing the Volunteer 
Missionary Movement, was the preacher. 
The speaker is a young man possessed of 
more than ordinary ability, and his lucid 
forceful address was listened to with rapt 
attention by all present.

The ice cream social, held on Mr. A. J 
McF-wen’s beautiful lawn bv the ladies of 
the Maxville church, on Saturday evening, 

decided success both socially and

you,
will

MONTREAL.

Rev. W. A. Duncan. M.A.. B.D., of 
Sault Rte. Marie, preached for the past 
two Sabbaths in Rt. Matthew’s ehureh, 
Montreal.

The summer supply of the pulpit of 
Stanley Street church anil be as follows: 
The Rev. A. V. Brown, B.D.. on the last 
two Sabbaths of July: the Rev. George 
Smith. D.D., of Rt. Catharines, on the 
first two. and the Rev. Dr. Wm. Macken
zie. of Hannibal. N.Y., on the last two 
Sabbaths of August.

financially. There was a good programme 
of tnnaie and singing. A large crowd was 
in attendance.

"Yes
voice, “the path that our men have made.”

She looked to Rory with the wonderful 
dark eyes of here, and his were on her 
face. There was a kind of gloomy exulta
tion in the gaze he fixed upon her. He 
stretched over and grasped her hand 

But Morag saw the movement, 
started forward and struck their hands

Rev. A. Govan. Willlamstown. has a 
13 acre field of hay this season that yield
ed three tons to the acre.

Rev. D. Rtrachan of Brockville. exchang
ed pulnita with Rev. Dr. Stuart Prescott, 
last Sunday. Both congregations were de
lighted.

Mu-

Rev. John Matheson of Rummerstown 
and Rev W. O. MacTntvre. Wales, ex
changed nulpits on a recent Sunday.

Wm. Shearer is prosecuting a vig
orous canvass of Glengarry Presbvterv in 
the interest of the Pointe Aux Trembles 
school, for the enlargement of which *00.- 
000 i* being raised. For the furtherance 
of this important and much needed work 

is announced to address meet- 
ows: Julv 30. Sunday—Com-

Never’’ she cried with a scream, “you 
shall never wed a Maclon, Helen. I will 
move heaven and earth to keep you asund
er. His clan is cursed, do not bring 
on vour own head. Helen Vor. He i

QUEBEC.
offering meetings were held re

cently at English River and Georgetown 
at which earnest and eloquent addresses 
were delivered by the Rev. E. H Brandt 
on French Fvangeliration. 
amounted to $99.10. mile in the district 
Mr. Brandt got the handsome sum of *340 
from the congregation of English River 
and Howick for the extension of the 
schools at Pointe-aux-Trembles, of which 
he is the honored Principal. ,

The Bevds. A. Rowat, of Elgin and 
Athelstane. and J. M. Kelloek. of English 
River and Howick. are to exchange pulpits 
on Sabbath.

ing in his own dark path, you cannot go 
with him unless you follow as his shadow, 
and follow you will not.”

“We are betrothed,” replied Rory.
“Oh sorrow, sorrow,” wailed the old wo

man. “sorrow be on you.”
“God’s blessing ou your union,” said 

Stron-Saul.
She shrieked louder and covered her 

ears with her hands.

Thank

CollectionsMr. Shea

wall, both rhumb es: August 2. Wednesday 
—Finch 7 30 n.m.: Alignât 3. Thursday— 
("Wsler. 7A0 n.m.

ror
foil

The annnal garden party held in con
nection with Knox Church. Pefferlaw. on 
their grounds was a very pleasing event. 
The
grounds were artisticsllv deeoiated with 
Chinese lanterns and the tea in the base-

i
"If you please, sir, there’s a body of 

horsemen coming down the glen.”
They started and turned round. The 

fresh voice broke on them like a splash 
of cold water. Maisie stood near the 
entrance: she might have been there for 
some time for aught they knew.

"Horsemen!” said Rory, “when did you 
see them?”

was excellent. Thennvrammo

that could be derived.
Rev. D. N. Mord en. of Kingston, is un

animously called to Bradford. Ont. 
Rtinend $1.000, free manse and ttUTt 
week’s holidays.

Mr. A. D. MaeKenrie of Montreal, wss 
the guest of Rev. J. D. MacKenzie. at 
the manse. Lancaster, a few days this

i J_____
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, JA ^ rP!h“'?8 Ï no,te lhe 8,lur>' °f the Presbytery uiet in Knox church, Walk- ft * WATER WORLD.
nnTni. i •ndon J^V^ety ha* been «t«u, Juiy 14141, Itev. K. Inyune was pi,,'1 “‘feting to know that in the
uuanimouajy increased from $175 to $*juo. «ppouueu uiouerator lor tue next six Pof Untari°. Canada, there are
tics w?the«mUd di,,ChaT,8 hiH olHcUI du" aiOUtÜ“- permission was granted da.em, JSrtehSf00 T** milc8 of ‘“land water
tics with comp,cions ability and faithful- l*tc„ to moderate in a call. Keport 0i t,,é ^ .h i exc,ue,ve of the tireat Lakel
ntsH, and well deserves this slight recogm commission of i'resbytery at Vmkcrtua ?nd the K‘ver tit- Lawrence, and uearK all
UiC 1 r* ™rhk\rrcr- w- nuu* «-"H «au» ^?Lake
turned ' |'V,lBon' t A,V °f A<*ton’ re" “‘scourged, ine application of A. t. Aie- f d“ °! U“tanu- ’ These Highlands cm-

UuHn^Th hf V‘“ ;°,tio18lon A,,,UP lu ^ ce,lined to the Home Ails- the districts known as “Muskoka"
A J W7kl al^vn<ie of Kev. -ou committee lor work was deferred. ..H“ of Pay*, ' "Magauetawau River”
i i lctilllivray, of tst. James Church, *ur- -Hkiiisou brought up his notice oi ^ ipisaing and the French
Lwido" the pulpit will be tilled by Kev. -m-Uuu "that I,cleaner in the appointment ‘««agami," "Algonquin Part" «

Xt the °f ”ran,1™V Man, o, communuoncre Genera, Lac,nuty, wa7tba Lake," and are all rear
lery the calh, oMt v Vi' m”d°n ' "“u““!r *u by election and the loi- f by ‘bc bnes of the (Jrand Trunk
Chîreli W Thom 1’lgeo.i to hno, mice uy rotanoii. Alter lull diacuaalou ‘‘“‘way Syalem. Speaking vf th<_ « k
Weir III ITen °f, ll‘v flco- Altiii.iiu listed leave to withdraw in, koka Lake, region the Cleveland Leader

Rev In ,7 7, ,u’ta,"ed- uiotioii, which via, granted. air. ate- “> an article headed "Rudder, J™fd"
1.11» decided I r? "1' to!', y, 1,1 Dalton, Itniuon gave notice vl uiuliou that tue Wlki‘ °f Muakoka," being a report b" them
church M ln ll"' •‘reahyterial. co.igregai,,,,, he not aa.i-.acd lor the A,- «ta# repreaentative ol an ouP„

Hev Niton of Ave nr. «eiunly Fund lurougli the irealiytery , "ch th' mendiera of the Builder» ij*
Lake KoaaTu' LÙ- ,11" boll,l"ymg on a"d that all contribution. to cha°g«,ul city t0 the number of

Rev J '.md v , , A«emhly hand he tranmn,tied through !“ }«• Ukeland territory râ!.™
children „f w ll ", "Nlco1 an<l two lbc ur,llm">' channel, at the achemea ol A lm"dre'J Chatuuquas rolled ’ nto^'m.
friendl in h inhii '*' ,lrC Vl,itin« lue t,,urc" A relut,on wa, adopted ™'"m" femirt would not compare w7b

1 1 London. congratulating Port hlgin congregation in lbe °nt»r,o Highlands ” «mm. ^
unli Ie<>l>lni"g 8erv,ceH hp,d in the Cor- atUuning its jubilee. .Stamm,g commit- ta*es and hotels, pretty camus i °°S‘
Araold“of"peff*! CO,t".tn”d by K"V Mr. tee. appointJ: hman« Nmliol Z- ThU c“«a
lanrelv ’.ti *, u"th aervicea were uany and elder,; Home Miaaiona—Mahatty l““or“ma aa the -learner "\|„i "
WTO to !dd dfd;h “d tbe t”11”110"»' which fklcl-ean, lohme; «.«.-Brown Budge; eteamed l»at aeurea uf enchantimi mlanl
liberal “ ' the re*“,r hl,ld- were very Congregational Keturna-Coekburn, Idy. A “py of a handimiiiely illuaHatèd

R™- . ..... „ . "*i »up. of Btudenta—Keftionou. Me "'^ve publication portraying tïe f

Hev j Ï lla| V 0*7’ u“\' |,r?vbcd lur tfuarne, Anderaon; Churcn Lila and S“7““‘r°f "“«"‘‘icent territory wallJar 11 H.Î I ’ K, ''^I 0,1 Sn" work-W,Imm, MeBaehern, McLennan; ^free to anyone applym. ?„ 7
leeunlll ,|K ;' "C* oArg°’ of Mthtrt, iuu"g People Atkinson, Leaha. Merara y"lblan- U'»tr,ct Paaaenger Ef H

«meupwd the pulpit of Knot church. A, . tVnaou and Atknuon were appointed to ve“t“rc ,station, Montreu* Ag j ho,u
u" a a lepresent tbe i'resbytery in me case be —

ijy have ei,UM t I n fMl'Au,“v and fu'“- the Synod ol Hamilton aud London. ™E ABSENT ATTITUDE OF HIM
irf UdUo Hr i f°r lhe!r m?w home *c-omt,o„ was passed anent the Stud- DU3 TOWARD

Ladnoi, U.L., taking with them the 11,18 > oiunteer Work, as reuieseuted in MHISTIANITY.good wialie, frm,nfa. ev, the Prean, tcry by Zr. “ TZTt 1 (U, Jacob Cham,
wS'7'Uni ,Mr McA"‘“y — Hte- Hth>- H- V. Mur,mm, of Turuuto hmu, prt' Thera ha. hL ' ‘"i' ° D J

Z , » ,* ilddrt'H8l u“d l,un,e of golfl -cut, was invited to sit and correspond, attitude ol th h *, ehan8® *“ the, u handsome bound bible by liis late a,ltl addressed the I'resbytery on thé tianitv in ,, Hindus towards Chris-
. I,uRfe and Sunday achuu1. Chur™ Service Society. pSiylefy % b“û i„ T„d I ‘T^’! »“"* * ^
liobl ' M ’ Lvunaton, ot Cullingwood ia jnurued to meet in Knox church Paisley ea of the H , Auw tbe educated claaa-
lu hm"hg “f •'“r,rr Muakokd. »- aecond , uday Sep7, ,her Tave l^„ ',,.d|U*L,Very ef whomnuimg h,a abaence hi. pulpit will be tilled -------- and.,7,7“ “mned m miramn .tj

us followa: July 23rd by Kev. J. H. White, WHITBY PRESBYTERY the Bible f,** 1°' '!'bom ,re ■'««dera M
M.A. Uptcrgrove; July 3(1, Rev. K. A. ... Clare that’ ,f y ,adlnit and oneuly do
Cranaton, Crumarty; Aug. II and 13, Re. At u“> Hat meetii* of tuia presbytery, „f a|i 7, ,7'*“* Cbri“
Dr i-ragerSnuth, of Comber. Ml- “"tier was appointed mouerator ot „nru , f"r,"er» »«d

Hie Kev. Mr. Orr, pastor of the Alma ‘’■Tahytery lor tue remamder ot cue year ba*
church i. eu,uym* u three weeks' holiday. 111 h'“t* ol Mr. Mctiregor, who haa J
His puljftt gas taken on Sunday by Ur. lv8,<“cu ms charge. tMr. t rozier report-
Stenhouse, of Toronto. t'u ‘•‘M tlUigtnce as a commissioner to the

general a.v>embiy. Mr. Muuioe was ap
pointed treasurer ol prvsi.ytery in Mr.

, AlvUregor s place, i^eave to moderate a
An adjourned meeting of this l'resby- can was gmnted to the loniireaation ot

tery wa. .held Ma,ville „„ the Wth Me,«II. church, Scarboro. ànd .lT To
,, tlU! parpuac of dculiiig with n lu« congregation ot Pickering aud Broug-

ll to Rev. t,. Weir, of Avonmore, from bam. A committee waa appointed to
10 congregation of Glencoe, Lundou make arrangement, lur a commence to

rreauytery Hie call waa signed by nu he held at the time ol the October meet-
leaa than 311) members and 47 adherents, mg ol presbytery. l„e lollowmg are the 

accompanied by a guarantee ol lu.ivencra oi tlie standing committeea of 
*. yf?r WltV «Mb», and four presbytery tor Urn year; Home iniaaiohs, 
holidays. Hev. Alex. Henderaon, Mr. nouges; foreign miaaiona, Hr. Abra- 

m -vpi'111, appeared aa repreaentative ol “am; augmentation, Mr. Mi Iveun French 
Iranthoï0" fr“by,ery; ,nd PW for the evangel,nation, Mr. Borland; aged’and in- 
J.“ i|t 'i '! ,Mr' 'telv to Glencoe, hrm immatera, Mr. Crazier; Sunday 
,,, h.. I,, 11 h ""PPoefed him in thia, «chaula, Mr. Cooper; young people,’ aoci-
aa br had been romeated to du by the «'“<«, Mr. Tait; oliureh hie and work 
Glencoe congregation. .Me,,,-,. 1). D. Me Mr. Phalen; atathitira, Mr. Wood;
Hohina'on W i"'m 7“' Begg' Hir,u" W land, Ur. Abraham; finance, Mr. Mc- !5 , ’ 1V- L: Montgomery, and C. S. mee„. The next regular meetmg of prea-a„d‘biirare!leHm 0,1 hh*lf.uf A™"more byte,y waa appointed to be held at Bow-
P^."^,rHthT.UUu„ 7," R”" U" t“rd_lTky »'

Geo. Weir and their deep aomiw at losing At Campbelltown, on the 17th nit
Mr “w T-, "7 “"a— “« Pfaced iï Wtload. of herri^ hid t„ k thrown' 
air. Weirs hands and accepted. Presby- over from want of a market
ery appointed Rev. H. U. LeiU-h interim T. v „

imnlenitor of .Avonmore and (.ravel Hill ,, ,,, *\ce 1<ret?8 have been awarded
nnd directed that the pulpits there be de ^ **l,|,t L’.F. ('hurch, Rothesay, but not
clared vacant on the first Sabbath of the g,^aud tr°nt, nor Udeside Mia-
August. non Hall.

"3

f.

%

waa the nobhst 
normal teachers the 

ever produced. Very

teachings, while
of Hfa 

Hia life, Ria 
denying Hia divin-Sllllity.

without it, rool_ ,,,. Lbriatianity 
impossibility of“'thia ^T’r ‘ lbe 
Hindman, would Um. ‘ »»«
now violently upposim, il,d ‘ ,,ed' ,re 
Chriatinnily m ivc7, 7ay ‘"'U*re“

-duS dl;i:',retl:;7,hg™t - -b» u„.

widespread “T'“ to k »
change in religion l™ . °f * colni“» 
ut the close of k . man)’ “me, 
been told by them ' %*“"!** Vill“g°*
•h?» a» be ChrÏÏLn.."  ̂ "

ever Thi b^°ui“ more adamant than 

« tkTnobl-t jMU* Uhri'1- bet

at

glengarry presbytery.

It is told of a Ureenock man that he 
had no idea how beautiful the surround
ing" ol his home were until he brought 
some local picture postcards.

Eighteen applications have been 
ed for the postof colleague and successor 
to Xery Rev. Dr. J. C. Ruaaell, Higliknd 
lanali Church, Campbelltown, rendered 
vacant by the translation of Rev. Hector 
Maekmnon, M. A., to Shettleaton

lhe death of Rev. 1). M. Connell, late 
ol St. Riurnn'a (Niurch, Oovin, reralla the 
fait that he wa, one of the few Free 
1 bureh minister, w-ho juineil the (linreh 
of Scotland shortly after the abolition 
of Mranige. In 18.56 ),e the author 
ol a (.nelic treatise on "Astronomy." He 
was a native of Argylsliire.

:BrSE^S^th,t ‘
le;th haa installed an electric "instruc

tion car for the edlication of its driv- 
ers, who will shortly drop the whin and 
take to the lever. v u

I,

Lord Kelvin has nenv practically recov 
«*re«! from his recent illness.
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to seek relief and veleara from anxiety. 1 
had the advantage of the treatment 
many leading [ihyaicmna. M> 
aeeined ao deeply rooted that 1 determined 
to go to Switzerland for a courra id treat
ment at the Clinique de la ( arolme. «here 
I was. for a time, aaaiiluouidy attended by 
phyaiciana of European reputation.

•To attempt to enumerate the medical 
men who have prescribed for me at van- 

..mu ou. time., unfortunately without any
Keeogniziug that tue word» of a titled Uiting «iieeeaa, would indeed l* a lengths 

lady nf her po.ii.ou moat uecewa.nl> near uak, and outaide the object of thu. inte 
Jieat weight will! i he poulie; realizing vje„.. Suffice it to «ay that zboutAugu t,
u,.t m feapeei to me ailment. ol me IWI3. „„,r my return from Au,trail,. 1
nody prince and peawtnt, lord and ton- nearly proatrate with one of my at

y* alike earnestly deemng tuat the tacks. I was travelling by train, but felt
ilttd derived Horn Ur. >Vl- t,lo ill to read until, casually picking up
i'llls nliuuid be publicly ac- ft Hmall iMimphlet referring to Dr. \\ U-

Kuuwkdged, in the hope that otuer nul- lmms* Pink Pills for Pale PwpM «'
lerern might tw muuenced by her tent.- oume so interested in some cases mention-
uiouy ,fdy liaidon waived all personal Pd therein that I determined to gt\e a

* ul,d t0|d a story which cannot trial to the medicine which appeared to 
but iiupreaa every reader who couaidera have effected auch miraclea. 
for a moment the eermua ramons which 
moat nave prompted a member of the 

forward in tins

14 AN ENGLISH PEERESS.
William*’ Pink PWe for 
Pale People.

From the l»ndon lEng.) Sur.
’1 tiougb nliaring with many

traditional relucuuce to 
and com#

IFROM OTHER ANVILS. Praises Dr.
noted) for «heir 

th devil in the 
mainUin the
a controversy nouiuty their

emerge nom aristocratic privacy 
before the publie aa the «ubjeet ol a 

article, the lUgiu non. Lad) 
expressly permitted tne publi- 
btateuivnt recently made to a 

of tne SUr regarding nvr

SPARKS
I he. Advance: 

courtly treatment of 
pulpit should at least 
tonus of politeness m

Men
ot our old

hretjireu.with Üèrfr Christian 
l .South \V eatern Preabyleri.ro.
,« aturni. mak a the aturdy Uto. *>“ 

ken,peat heal,,,, npnn „• head, ni.a. 
,1 .ink ,1- renia draper into the e».th 
and got both a timer grip on the rotk 
beueaUt around which it wind, .ta .not. 
and new nourutaaent .ram the rod 
which feed, and atrengthena it.

Herald and VreabyPr: When a
mimater begin, to talk about. th.1 
cerity of the clergy, and »,). that mm 
latere don't pr-ach "beraura they have 
au,nothing to any. hut becauae «*»“£* 
aay aum,■thing, " he ormluir ly *-'-'-8 
a picture of hia owu aUte. 1» to »»“ 
« nothiug hut inamcerity ™ , u« 
tin en, Ur inaineenty m H«“f “ » 
.■ or in his own heurt. Une wuo
think, the whole world crazy i* ordin- 

himself.

newspaper 
llahion hits 
cation of a 
representative 
wonderful cure by Dr. Williams

f

orer are 
bene lits she 
hums' Fink

reluctance
Snatiai. Ub.er.er: Our '

tie,,, hia follower. «.«*"'“r 
nf thinking they '.hall be 
their much speaking. ‘ ' besides 
needed ill a great many ton*» be»1 * 
fraye,. Many an able * rmon n. he
l - ‘ - 1 I.v tilia mistake. I he
truth "ia plainly, powerfully prcarnlrd, 

,1,. auciker, be he I etuier, m , ad
vocate ur‘preacher, doea not know how 
r.£p when he hm. produced the .ok- 
impreaaiou on the mind of to h. ■ 

.... what follows, he nlura '“d i„- bfpa^ohhterete, the tore,. * tne.

“What arrested my attention was the 
straightforward simplicity of the stories. 
We are all human-all liable to the same 

sufferingsBritish peerage to come
complaints—and 
wen* exactly like those of ot

Lady llaldon's opening words emphasize who had licen cured. -As I read tlie sim 
th. lolly motive with which she granted pk factH of their experience. I became 
the interview. convinced. 1 procured a supply of Dr.

-For the sake of all sufferers,” said her Williams’ Pink Pills and commenced tak
ladyship, "1 want to tell you what Dr. jng them as directed.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People did “Within a few weeks I was astonished

at the change that had already Liken 
place, and the great improvement that 
had resulted in so short a time. I pro
cured further I nixes of pills, and very 
soon I w-as delighted to find that n'l 
traces of my complaint had practically 
vanished.

"I could now walk moderate and even 
long distances with an entire freedom from 
pain. My appetite bad returned with a 
heartiness and vigor that surprised me. 
and my general health was such as 1 had 
not enjoyed for many years.

“I have ever since made it a. rule never 
to he without Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
and both at home and abroad I find them 
to he my truest and heat friends. Through 
their aid 1 have, at various times, in dis 
tant and out-of-the-way parts of the 
world, been able to give relief to sutlerers.
I rememlter how, when I was in Roustoff, 
South Russia. I met at the Hotel Contin
ental, a poor, anaemic creature whose suf
ferings were terrible. I advised her to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and gave her 

from the supply which 1 always 
carry with me. To her great surprise and # 
delight the pills speedily cured her; and 
she was so grateful to me that she gave 
me a beautiful snake-ring as a keepsake.
I treasure that ring,” said Lady liaidon, 
impressively, “for I, too, know how to he 
grateful for relief from pain.”

“Have I

Zer women

hut

for me when 1 had given up all hope, even 
though, 11. wua natural in my punition, 1 
hail the heat available profeeaional treat

-, home hints.
To Teat .lellr—When there ia n ihmht 

of Villy « r jam not ratting, rat the pota 
, ‘.'be .un .ml .over with a .beet ol 
u„. remove the gla» from time to unit 

5,1.1 wipe oil any nioiotnre that the rail
may have cauaed to ..cumulate on It. AI 
ter having remained one whole day in 
aim the jam may be covered down.

To prevent pivtare. from gel ting »l«“|- 
«1 by banging again,! a damp wallnaff
a.... 11, flat piece, of cork at each corner
„l the hack of the frame.

HEALTH AND

I

s
that the fret will grow 

shoes. Pinch-Never think

compact and attractive. Sri
lady haldon.

tat'iMmonluî TJC butter, ' one prat 

of white commeal, half a pmt of cold 
ln.iled riie. a teaa|iia.linil of Hit, and be.il
...........ghly for about three minute,; then
U.i.i two tableapnonfula of linking powder 
ami beat quhjtly until thoroughly imged. 
llreoae three jelly-cake turn, turn .n tue 
mixture, and bake in a quick men for 
thirty minutes.

Five“I have been a great traveller.
when I was residing in Aus- 
heart became seriously affect- 

of advanced Anaemia 
One of the results

years ago 
tralia, my

Symptoms
showed themsel es.
was the most at indigestion you can 
imagine. 1 stiffen 1 severely in the hack 
and under the shoulder blades; hut there 
were present in an aggravated form all ;nq„ired t—
the symptoms of indigestion,'including an thp„e faptH without reservation? 
especially severe oppression of the chest. «<j „ball lie delighted if you will.
1 was most careful in my choice of food, ladyship replied. "It gives me the great
hut dieting brought no relief. Even after wt pleasure to testify as to the undouht
B glass of water my discomfort was al- efficacy of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for

A. McTaflgart, M. D., C.M. moHt unbearable. Food of any kind caus- Pale Peoi.le. and you have my full per-
75 Yonge Street, Toro • ^ my BUtl|| mjWry that I grew to have a minion to publish my tribute to their

Reference* as to Dr. Mclaggurt s pro* Htro„g aversion to it. I ate less and less, merits.”
fessional standing and personal in g y ^ j wag practically starving myself. 1 Previous to his withdrawal, the journal 
permitted. . fi„A could hardly get about, for in attempting wafl entnif,ted with a portrait of the

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice. t# WR,k even the shortest distance the 1>eftut|fuI Tjrtdy Haldon. hearing her auto-
lion. G. W. Itoas, Lx_Pn^1*r r dreadful palpitations of the heart would ,, whirh he was desire.! to present to
Rev. dole Potts, D D . Victoria U>»eg • me feel aH though I were suffocat- ^ ^ wmiams' Metlicine Company. A
Rev. Father Teefy, Presiden • ing portrait sketch from the photograph is

Michael’s College, Toronto. . «As the anaemia developed, 1 grew still published with this interview by her
Right Rev. A. Bweatman, m#)re aiarmingly ill. I could not sleep at ladyship’s express permission.

Toronto. _ * _ niirlit Mv whole system was deranged.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegeta c rem ^ My nerveH broke down; my head ached

tlie Uquor and tobacco batata ̂ l“„ta. eonatantly until 1 could only read by the
ry^"^me„ol“y; aid or «..area,

N of time from business, and certainty “Such suffering must 
Consultation or eoirwpwdance with your enjoyment 

don?”

•d.

your jiermission, Lady Haldon,” 
the interviewer, “to publish

” her
1 IQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.

-

•:sr:S
hoatilitiea. It will be >"
and French, aa well aa ,la|«nc«
Willing to lie willing

have interfered 
of life, Lady Hal-

_invited.I

■ _____ ___
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PRESBYTERY MEETINGS. •'tuâte, or If the homeetesder de- 
■Ires he may, on application to the 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa,

lL Imi
“ST. AUGUSTINE”CANADIAN■TNOD or THE MARITIME

PROVINCES.
Sydney, Sydney, 29th Any. 
Inverness, Whycocomagh.
T. B. !.. Charlottetown, let Any. 
Pletou, Ilopewell, 4 July, 2 p.m. 
Wallace. Wallace, 22 June.
Truro. Truro, April H.
Halifax, St. Croix. 4th July. 
Lunenburg,
St. John. St. John. 4th July. 
Mlramlchl. Camphellton.

(Registered) the Commlaaloner of Immigration, 
Winnipeg, or the Local Agent for 
the District In which the land la 
situate, receive authority for some 

to make entry for him. A fee

PACIFIC. T* sertcct ceaanlei wilt.
Cases, ia Quarts, $4.50. 
Cases, 34 Pints, $5.50.

F. O B. BRANTFORD.

TRAIN BBRVICB BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 1.15 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.

rj.
HO Is charged for a homestead 

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
A settler who has been granted 

at entry for a homestead la required 
by the provisions of the Dominion 
Lands Act and the amendments 
thereto, to perform the conditions 
connected therewith, nnder one of 
the following pia

(1) At least elx month»* residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) If

of

J. $. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD, Ont,VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN

TRAL STATION: Naeaflarlarert and Proprietors.
SYNOD OF MONTREAL AND 

OTTAWA.
Quebec, Que., 8t. Andrew’s, 6 Sept. 
Montreal, Knox, 27 June, 9.SO. 
Olngarry, Finch. 4th Sept.

Renfrew, Zion Church.

a 6 00 am.; b 8.46 a.m.; a 6.80 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; e 6.25 p.m.

BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL
MONTE, ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

LEITCI, PRINGLE 6 CAMERON.
Lanark and 

l.arleton Pla 
Ottawa, St. 

a.m.
Brockvills, Winchester, Feb. 28,

Barristers, Solicitors, and 

Superior Court Notaries.
ace. 21 Feh. 
Paul’s. 7th the father (or mother, If 

the father Is deceased) or any per
son who la eligible to make a home
stead entry upon the provisions of 
this Act. resides upon a farm In 
the vicinity of the land entered for 
bv such person aa a homestead,
the requirements of this Act as te 
residence prior to obtaining patent 
bisy be satisfied by each person
residing with the father or moth 

<»> If a settler has obtained a 
patent for hie homestead, or a cer
tificate for the Issue of inch patent 

reigned In the manner pre-
I by this Act, and baa ob- 

try for a second home-
d, the requirements of this Act 

as to residence may he eaMailed 
by residence upon the first home
stead, If the second homestead Is 

the vicinity of the first home

Mar., 10
a 1.40 a.m.; b 1.40 a.m.; a 1.16 

p.m.; b 5.00 p.m.;

a Dally; b 
e Sunday oaly.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank.

Cornwall, Ont.Dally except Sunday;SYNOD OF TORONTO AND 
KINGSTON.

Kingston, Belleville, 4th July. 
Peterboro, Port Hope, July 11.
Whitby. Bowman ville, 17th

Toronto, Toronto, Knox, 2 Tuesday, 
monthly.

Lindsay, Vannlngton.
Orangeville, Orangeville, 4th July. 
Barrie, Barrie, 26 Sept.
Owen Round, Sep. B, 10 a.m. 
Algoma. Blind River, March.
North Bay, South River. July 11.

sreen, Harrleton. 4 July.
Guelph, Knox church, July 18, 2 p.m.

Jamas Laltch, K.C., R. A. Prlngl* 

A. C. Cat
GEO. DUNCAN,

City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks Si.
•eoeral Steamship Ageney.

►1, LL.B.

m counts

Sd
Dominion LHC ASSINICC CO. «e*lcd Tenders addressed to the 

.. . «... . . - . underelgned, and endowed “lenderHead Office, Waterloo, ont. tor Supplying coal tor the Durniu-
Full De dob It at Ottawa. ,ou will be received atruiiusposusimwwa tins office uutll Tuesday, August
Paid-up Capital, $100,000. g, llM6, inclusively, tor the supply

! This Company offers Insurance In <*t Coal tor the 1'ubllc Bulldiuga
a separate class to total abstainers throughout the Lknululon.
-thus giving them all the advau- «-yiumued apevinvatiou aud form

I t«ge their .nperto. egevltg «Mill.. «■‘“eel.,allied au «Vl.li-
I them te. It, «eca.ltj I» unmi-l- I'a.i....» 'îeîden

1 louable. It» ratio of •••et» to II»- “
1 bllltle» I» uoaurpeaeed In C»n»««, uul„„ maUc „„ ,b„

save by one Company (ranch older). supplied,
I —It added a greater proportion to iW| etg'u

■■t year than any kacti leader must be accompanied
AGENTS WANTED. by au accepted cheque on a char

tered bunk, made pay.
of the Honorable the Mtu- 
f 1‘ubllc Works, equal to ten 

amount of the lender, 
forfeited If the party 

to enter Into a 
11 to do ao,

'SYNOD OF HAMILTON AND 
LONDON.

Hamilton, Knox, Hamilton, 4th July. 
Parla, Parla, 11 July.
London, St. Andrew’s church, Lon

don, July 4, at 10 o’clock. 
Chatham, Chatham, 11th July. 
Stratford, Knox, Stratford, 27 
l.nrou, Exeter, 6 Sept.
Sarnia, Sarnia, 4th July.
Maitland Belg 
Bruce Paisley, Sep. Lit 

SYNOD OF MANITOBA AND 
NORTHWEST.

Portage la Prairie, 10 Jiily, 7 p.m. 
Brandon. Brandon.
Superior, Keewatln, let week Sept 
Winnipeg, Man., Coll., 2nd Tues.,

Rock Lake, Pilot M’d., 2 Tuea. Feb. 
Olenboro. Treheme, 8 Mar. 
Miunedosa, Mtnnedoea, 17 Feb.

lia, Mi lita, 4th July.
Reglua, Moosejaw, Sept.
Prince Albert, Saskatoon, 5th Sept.

COLUMBIA.

stead.
(4) If the settler has hie per- 

tranent residence upon farming laud 
owned by him In the vicinity of 
hie household, the requirements -
of this Act as to residence may *
he satisfied by residence upon the 
•aid land.

The term “vicinity” need shove 
Is meant to Indicate the same town- 
ehlp or an edjolnln 
township.

A settler 
the provlslc

are not tiled 
be coiuuuvivd
prlii led 

with theland signedrave, May 16.
g or connectingIts surplus I

who avails himself of 
one of Claueee (2) (8) or 

(4) mast cultivate 80 acres of hie 
homestead, or substitute 20 bee 
■tock, with buildings for their ae- 

lodatlon, and bare besides 80 
teres substantially fenced.

Every homesteader who falls te 
comply with the requirements of 
the homesteader law la Habit te 

entry cancelled, and the 
be again thrown open for

able to the

per cent, of 
which will be 1 
tendering decline 
contract wheu called 
or If he lull to 
contracted for. 
not accepted the cheque 
returned.

The Department 
Itself to accept the 

By order.

<1 ofBINDER TWINE
notice Binder Twine 

at the Kington Penl- 
rmere. In such quantl- 
e desired, for cash, at 

vlng prices 
Manila”

Until
will be sold « 
tentlary to fa 
ties as tnaj 
the follow I

lbS M..I,.- 

R>.), 10W.
"Pure New 

the lb ). Be. 
ty*. per pound 
All fo.b. Kin

complete the 
If the tendX b the

Ms<600 feet to the 

(650 feet to the 

Zealand” (460 feet to

land may 
entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT. 
Should be made at 
three yes re. before the 
Sub-Agent or the Hi 
epee tor. Before making application 
for patent the settler must give six 
Commissioner of Dominion Lan 
months notice In writing to 
■ t Ottawa of hie Intention to d

Mi
does not bind 

lowest or any

SYNOD OF BRITISH
Calgary, Calgary, 26 Sept. 
Edmonton, Stratbcona, 21 Sept.
Kamloops, Vernon.

ay, Fernle, B.C. 
Westminster, Chilliwack. 
Victoria, Comox, Sept. 6.

FRED. G BUNAS,
Secretary.

, 1906. 
Inserting this adver- 
out authority from 

will

the end of the 
he Local Agent, 

d In-
I lean on ton lots. Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa. June 2(1 omeetea
all communication», with 

remittances, to J M. Platt. Warden 
Penitentiary, Kingston. Ont.

Papers Inserting this notice 
out authority from the 
Printer will not be paid therefor.

J. M. PLATT,

Newspapers 

eportment,
the^D 
for It.

nde
thenot be paidwith-

King's

CANADA AT ANTIC RV.
MONTREAL TRAINS

leave Ottawa for Musi I real
Bund** P 01"’ 686 P m‘ Dal17 

leave Ottawa for Montreal 
8.20 a.m.. 3.») p.m. Sundays. I 
p.m. dally except Sunday, and 8.80 
p.m. Sunday only, for New York, 
Boston and Eastern points. Through 
sleepers.
Trains Leave Montreal for Ottawa: 

8.40 a.m.. 1.40 p.m., 7.00 p.m. dally 
Sunday.

For Aru prior, 
ville and Pembroke:

8.15 a.m. Ex;
6.00 p.m. Ex 

For Muakoka. Georgia 
Parry Hound, 11.66 a.m.

All train 
al De

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived Immigrants will 

receive at the Immigration Offlce la 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion 
Lande Offlce In Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territories, Information 
aa to the lends that are open 
entry, end from the officers la 
charge, free of expense, advice end 
asalatance In securing lande to suit 

Full Information respecting 
the lend, timber, coal and mineral 
laws, as well as respecting Domin
ion Lands In the Railway Belt In 
Prltleh Columbia, may be obtained 
upon application to the Secretary 
of the Department of the Interior, 
Ottawa; the Commissioner of Im
migration, Winnipeg, Manitoba; or 
to any of the Dominion Lands 
Agente In

Kingston, May 10, 1906.

8.20 a.m 
except ! forTIE CANARIAN NORTH-WESTNew York and Ottawa 

Line.
Trains Leave rentrai 

a.m. and 5.80

e at the following I 
Dally except Sunday.

Finch 6.41
Comwlal 4.16 p.m.
Kingston 1.42 a.m.

6.60 a.m.

6.00
3.30

HOMESTEADStation 7.50

Sta-And Arrlv 
tlona REGULATIONS

All tr 
Montreal It.38 a.m.

pm-hours only between Any even numbered section of 
Dominion Lands In Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territories, excepting • 
aud 26, which has not been home- 
e'ceded, or reserved to provld 
lota for eettl

12Renfrew, Egan- Toronto
pper Lake 9.65 p.m. 

6.45 p.m. Albany. 6.10 a.m.
10.21 p.m. New York City 8.65 p.m.
6.66 p.m. Syracuse 4.45 a.m.
7.39 p.m. Rochester 6.45
9.30 p.m. Buffalo

4.40 p.m.
12.20 p.m. Tu Manitoba or the North- 

Territories.or for other pur- 
homesteaded

sole

ere,
ben Bay and meeteaded upon 

la the sole head 
any male over 
the extent of one-

by any person who 
01 a family, or 
years of age, to 
quarter section of 160 scree, more

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—In addition to Free Grant 
Lands to which the regulation» 
above elated refer, thousands of 

roe of most desirable land are 
available for lease or pnrchaee 
from Railroad end ether corpora
tions and private Srme In W<

Trains arrive at Central Station 
11.00 a.m. and 6.45 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas St. dally 
except Sunday, 
arrives 1.06 p.m.

Ticket Office,
Central Station.

18» from Ottawtt

The shortest and quickest route to 
Quebec via Intercolonial Railway.

made at Mon
ial Railway for

Centr

ENTRY.

Entry may be made personally at 
the local land offlce for the Dletrlet
la which the land ta be tehee Is

Leaves 6.00 a.m.,Close co
treal with Intereokm 
Maritime Provinces.

For all Information, apply nearest

im.-rll.ms

86 6parka 8t and
Phone 18 or 1180.

*

■a — .....
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SECURITY rpom onawa 
Delightful Dag Trip*JD£ YOU COUNTY LOIN 

m SAVINGS CO. Place your money with a strong company—one 
that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

Take Steamer “Empress" at 8.00 
m. for Grenville or any of tbe 

■topping place*. The sail 
the Inland* below Thurso, 

and the extraordinary beauty and 
pletureeaue scenery In the vicinity 

lontehello, together with the 
flue old Manor House, being very 
delightful. (Electric cars from vari
ous parts of the city and all hotels 
direct to Queen's Wharf.)

Day Excursion Fares 
“Empress."

Ottawa to Grenville and 
cept Tuesday, Thursdn,

The principal function of this 
Company In the eare and protec
tion of small Havings.

^HEAD OFFICE
343 Roncesvalles Avenue 

TORONTO.
Joseph Phillips, President.

beautiful
P
the

picturesque scenery In 
of Montebello, togethe

Mention this paper when you write, and we'll 
mail our booklet entitled “An Investment of Safety 
and Profit.”

(ex-
Sat-
$1.00The Standard Loan Co.,

24 Adelaide Street. East, 
TORONTO.

G. E. Kingsbury
pure” ic e

Meals Extra.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Excursions (Orchestra)...............50
Meal* Extra.

(After first Saturday In Septem
ber, on Saturdays only>.

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES :
A. II. Jarvis, 157 Hank St.; Of- 

lawn Despatch nnd Agency Co., 83 
Sparks St.; Ottawa Forwarding 
Co., Canal Basin; Geo. Duncan, 42 
Sparks St.

R. W. SHEPHERD, 
Managing Director.

W. S. DINNICK. Manager
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS.
asoweeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeseeceeeeees

1904 Caricatured 
“World Wide ’’Cartoon Edition 

Now Ready.
TEN CENTS A COPY

For sale by all Booksellers and News
dealers throughout the Dominion, or by remit
ting 10c. to JOHN DOUGALL & SON, 
Publishers, Montreal.

Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Sts., Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 935.

Sterling 
Blouse 
Sets Î ^

✓

jtfte.

TENDERS addressed 
signed, and endorsed 

ruin ee and additions 
1, Ottawa, Out., will 
thla oilive until Wed- 

2U, I'.nli, Un luaivv y. 
u to Uldvuu Hall, Otta-

F|ieclf lent Ions van lie 
of tender obtained

SEALED 
to the underslg 
“Tender for itltei 

u Hall
be received at 
uesday, July 
f ir an uddltlo!

Plans and

tenders will not 
made on the printed 
and signed with the-l

Each tender must 
by an accepted cb« 
tered hank, made payable ;o the or
der of tbe Honourable tbe Minister 
of Pul
cent (10 p.e.)
tender, which 
the party tende 
Into a co 1

be not accepted 
returned.

The De 
self to a

to It U1 vu We have a 
assorted stock

very large and well- 
of new and stylish 

Blouse Sets, in the gray finish, just 
such as are required by ladies for 
summer wear.

In Sets of Three Pins- 60c. up 
In Sets of "Four Pins—90c. up

I form* 
department, 

tendering are notified that 
HI not be considered unless 

pplled,
If You arc RENTING

form HU 
r actual Geo. G. Robinson 4 Co

Jewellers,
1197 $1. Cillerlic Street

or Working for some-one else Why not get a farm 
of your own inbe accompanied 

eque on a char-

NEW ONTARIO.bile Works, eq 
10 p.c.) of tbl unt of the 

nrf« Our Diamonds are unsurpassed for 
Quality and ValueWill lie fu 

Kierlng decline 
ct when called u|ki 

■ fall to complete the 
•d fc-r. If the tender 

the cheque will lie

-bled If 
to enter For particulars write tocontract

HON. J. J. FOY,
Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto, Ont.

cun tract»

Richelieu 4 Ontario 
Navigation co.

«-partment do 
ccept the low

es not hind it- 
est or any ten-

By order.
FitFii tin p* • ® America's Scenic Line 

New and Palatial 
Steamers

- ROCHESTER - TOR-

Seeretsrv.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. July 1#, Iflrm. 
papers Inserting this advr- 
t with» ut authority from the 

will not lie paid for !t.

Founded 1818. Incorp’d 1822

■ead oee*. gsebes
Capital Authorized $3,000,000 
Capital Paid-up .. 2,500,000

THE QUEBEC 

BANK.
Depart ment, MONTREAL 

ONTO ulne, via Thousand Island», 
N. Y. Dally (except Huudaya) at 
2.16 p.m.

MONTREAL-TORONTO - HAMIL
TON Line, via Thouaand Islande 
and Bay of Quinte (North Shore 
route), Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 7.30 p.m.

QUEBEC' Line—Dally at 7 p.m. 
New "Montreal" leaves on even 
dates In June and July. 

HAGLENAY Line- From Quebec, at 
., Tues., Wed., Frl. and 8at. 
TICKET OFFICE,

128 St. James Street, Opposite 
Post Offlce, Montreal.

Rest
Director» : 

John W. Jones, 
President 

John Christie. 
Vice-l'rcsIdenL 
* T. McMahon. 

Ice-President. 
Relit Fox.

"F. It. Kccles.

XTO SAFER
place to 

deposit ycur savings 
than with this com 
company.

J^JONKY deposited here is not "tied 
up." You can call on It If ne 

cessary. In the meantime It Is earning

John Breakey, Esq,. President. John T. Ross, Esq., 
Gaspard Lemoine W. A. Marsh Vesey Boswell

Vice-President. 
Edbon Fitch 

Thos. McDougall, General Manager.

Quebec St. Peter St Thetford Mines, Que. St. George, Beauce, Que. 
“ Upper Town Black Lake, Que. (Sub-agcy) Victonaville, Que. 
“ Sl Roch Toronto, Ont. St. Henry, Que.

Montreal Sl lames St. Three Rivers, Que. Shawenegan Falls, Que.
“ St. Catherine E. Pembroke, Ont St. Romauld, Que. 

Ottawa, Ont. Thordd, Ont Sturgeon Falls, Ont
Agsnts—London, England, Bank of Scotland. New York, U.S.A. 

Agents’ Bank of British North America, Hanover National Bank. Bos
ton, National Bank of the Republic.

Harrington’s
Tubular Chime Bells.THE CANADIAN

SAVINGS AND LOAN CO. 
M. H. ROWLAND,

COVENTRY, • ENGLAND.
CASTLE & SON,

AGENTSLondon, Out.


